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[Esua.t hm the 8JloIMDee van." & work DOIIr ill the pna}" 

'The Slwlwnee Valle!!; tJ romtmC& 'Dulcia liatpIimw tlr()Q.; nol' 
~riam ~IU.' . JJlI tk A~ of Frcuaeai JJemrm. 2 yoJ&. 
12mo. CWCIDDati, E. H. Flint: 1830. 

ADVBR'I'I8J111Bl1ft'. 
I DalRa not to despise the admonition of iJaoee, who, GUt 0{ a 

tender regard to MeRmIt&Ce, have admoniahed me, that other themes, 
tt.n the CoUowing, more befit my pen. A more impre.ive am.. 
nition, the vUce of years in their flight, bill iDcu1c8ted the II8IIIe -
warning. I do not pledge myself to have JOmrora peccadiUae or 
a dimilar character; but I mean never again to perpetrate oJTenc~ 
of romance on a large scale. I hope, the reader wiD be more 
ready to accord indulgence in this case, u knowing, it will be his 
lut opportunity. Criticism, of whatever character, cannot deprive 
me of one satisfaction,-tbe testimony of my inward cODSCiousneaa, 
that whatever other demerit may attach to my writings in this walk, 
they are at least free from the inculcation of a Bingle sentiment, 
that had not in my view the purest moral tendency. 

With Elswatta, I deprecate the walking of littie men over the 
graves of my romances; and I earnestly desire, that no one lfiIl in
termeddle in this work, in the way of criticism, wbo bas n~ither . 
eyes to see, imagination to admire, or heart to feel simple nature, as 
I have communed with her in acenes, the memory or wbich is at-. 
tempted to be transferred to these pages. To tbose, who love foresta, 
meadows, rivers and mountains, the gay April singers, who retum 
to their fonaken groves, to chirp the tune of the melting snows, the 
yellow cup of the cowslip, the renovated croaking of the water
awellers, aDd the breatlUng odors of the fint vemal vegetation, to 
wileJll!OeVer any toucb of .eDlibility of this sort appertaille, to him, 
to her I dedieate this book; and I will meekly abide their Iftrard, be 
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it for good, or evil. I am sufficiently aware, that eMugb will be 
found to say backward pl'llyers. I would comfort them by the
infonnation, that I have alread! gathered a reward, which is stored 
out of their reach, the pleasure of contemplating these pictures, ap 

they rose in my mind, hflguiling me of many an bour of pain; and 
soothing many an anxiety and -care, exatea·byfar other associations. 

In relation to the materials of -this tale, I would only remark. 
that many years past, I had the pleasure to be prescnt, where M. 
Mackay, tbe venerable commandant, under the Spariish regime in 
Louisiana, of the district of Carondelet, or 'Vide Iioche,' be)01l' SL 
Louis, made one of a company of several travellers, who had eaclL 
cro&8Cd the Rocky Mountains to the Western sea. He had himself 
been an extensive traveller in the interior of our continent, and was 
one of the most'intelligent, with whom I have ever met. Their 
conversation chietly feU upon the adventures, which had befaUcn 
them in their trips over the rugged and nameless mountains, between 
that place . and the Pacific. These narratives of nrpassing "interm 
of the S~tacles, rencontres and accidents, by tlood and field, which 
natural befel them in a journey of such immense length, and in 
such wi d regions, planted in my memory the genn and the stamina 
of the following tale. Elder Wood and Baptiste, ElJswatta, Ares
koui, Manitouna, the self immolation, and even Jessy,mutaIo ~ 
are no fictions. I have only to apprehend, that theirmtrinsk imel'
est will have been diminished, in passing through my version. To 
those, who find me in any instances minute and prolix, I otrer the .-I. 
mirable apology of the minister, who replied to the charge of deliv
ering too long sermons, that he had not time to make them shorter. 
I felt myself almost constrained by necessity to sketch similar land
ecapes, whicb presented on the difl"erent wanderings of the Sbo
ehonee, which there will not he wanting wise ones to stamp with 
the opprobrium of repetition. In classical humility I remind them! 
that Homer is falOOus for repeating a good thing, 1:er6otim cl liler
ali"., seven times. It 'lam not always alike, they ",iiI remember. 
that Horace says -

• Aliqumdo bomu Bomerus dormilat.' 

CHAPTER I. 
There lIIIDamed mountaifttl bide tMir peaks is mist, 

Aud dnioWl wild IIU'eaIfttI roD. 

THE SUOSHOl'fBB are a numerous and powerful tribe of Indians, 
who dwell in a long and narrow vale of unparalleled wildness and 
beauty ~f scenery, between the two last weUern'l'idges oftbe Rocky 
Mountains, on the south side of the Oregon; '01' 88 the inhabitants of 
~e United States choose to call it, the Columbia. They are a tall. 
finely formed, aIId -comparatively lail' haired race, more mild in 
mannen, more polished nnd.ntkanced in civilisation, and more con
woersant with the arta,of municipal life, than the contiguous nonhem 
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tribes. Vague accounts of them by wandering savages, h1Blten, 
and coureur. du bois, have been the sources, most probably, whence 
have been fonned the western fables, }ouching the existence of a 
nation in this region, descended from the Welsh. In fact maay 
ef the females, unexposed by their condition to the SlID and inclellJo 
encies oCthe seasons, are almost as fair, as the whites. The con
tributi~ which the nation has often levied from their neighbors the 
Spaniards, have introd~ced moDey and factitious wants, and a c0n
sequent impulse to build after the fashions, to drl'8ll in the clothes, 
and- to live after the modes of civilized people, among them. From 
them they have obtained either by barter or war, cattle, horses, 
mules, and the other domestic animals, in abundance. Maize, 
IIJwuhea, melons and beans they supposed they bad received as 
direct gifts 00111 the Wahcondab, or Master of Life. The cultiva· 
tion oC these, and their various exotic exuberant vegetables, they 
Imd acquired' from surveying the modes of Spanish industry and 
subsistence. Other approximations to civilization they had un. 
eonsciously adopted from nume1'OOS Spanish captives, residing 
amoog them, in a relation peculiar to the red people, and interme
diate between citizenship and slavery. But the creolt\ Spanish, 
{rom whom they had these incipient genns of civilized Ufe, were 
thelJllelves a simple and pastoral people, a century behind the 

. Anglo Americans in modem advancement. The Shosbonee were, 
therefore, in a most interesting stage of existence, just emerging 
&om their own comparative advancements to anew condition, mod· 
elled to the fashion of their Spanish,neighbors •. 

Their common hunting groundB are on the' wide grass plains, 
stretching-&om their native moWltainS to the westem sea. Elk, 
antelopes, mountain sheep, deer and'water fowls are their most 
abundant game on theiJl oWllside of the moWltains. Alongtheir 
smaller streams and moWltain torrents they trap the 'beaver, ,otter 
and musTcrat. Ermine, sables, and foW' species of foxes, constitu· 
ted the chief material of their peltries.. They had often descended 
the Oregon to pursue seals and the other hairy dweUers in the 
depths of the sea. The traces of their footsteps, and their tempo
rary huts were frequently seen amidlt the dark hemlock forests on 
the Pacific shore-. These free rangers of the deserts, as they saw 
the' immense fronts, range bebiDd range, of the ocean surf rolling 
onward, to whiten, and bunt on the sand at their feet, had:their own 

, wild conceptioD8 of the illimitable grandeur, and the mysterious 
and resistless power of the . eve ... h~ving element. They nerved 
their Herculean frames by bpthing-in the pure waters. 

Variety and change are indispensables in the sum of their wants. 
To diversify their range and their monotonous thoughts, they set 
their faces towards the rising sl!n, and marched 'gaily along. the grass 
plains, to scale the cold sumont! and breast the keen air of the 
mountains interposing betwtlen them and the hundrec1 branches of 
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the loegMn.ollri,alohg who&e valleys they purposed to coune the 
\uftah Heoce their wiele range of lIurvey, the variegated IDOdea 
ef their existence. their fliffereot objeds of punuit, their alternate 
CODyel'8e with ocean, river, valley and mountain, and the ,-ariooa 
mental teD8i0lt nec:eseary to diversify their meditations, ac~ 
to their range and object, gave them the iDteliectual superiority, iD 
eomperison with the more statiODlU'Y IndiaDl, of travellen capable 
of a certain amount of reasoning, comparison and abetractioo. . It' 

Their chief yiHage, or metropolis, will ~ hereafter describeL 
The great body of their nation dwelt near it, 110 that the mat'8 of 
the people could be aasembled, on an emergency, in hal f a day. 
Their free domain comprised an extellt of five bundred league&.' 
The country of their compact and actual settlement i8 a vale, than 
which the earth cannot show one more beautiful or more eec:lodecl, 
the yale of the SewaMetoa. Thilstream, ill which the poets would 
haye placed the crystal caves of the Naiads of the ancient da,.., 
comes winding down in a clear, full, strong, and yet equable and 
It-ntle tide, from the ID(NIltains. Up its pure and ice fonned waten 
ascend, in their season, countless numbers of the hnest salmon; ancI 
in its deep and circling eddies play trout, pike, carp, tench, and all 
the varieties of fish of cold mountain rivers. . The ...... _1J.e 
~Jides down the Btre~ lees the shining rocks at thI.~~ 
ered with tresaes of green waving JJI088, at the depthfl(=~ 
Thil circ:UID8tance, along with its traDllparency, unq~_ 
Dishes the etymology of its name, WhiCD imports the sea gteen riTer. 
Streaked bass, shiners, gold fishes, and beautiful and undescribed 
fiooy tribes, dart from their coverts along the white sand, &it flOlll 
the shadow of the descending canoe, or turn their green and gold 
to the light,. as they fan, as it were, with their purple w~s, or 
repose in the sun beams that find their way through the b~ 
that overhang the bankJ. . . .. -_~. 

A splendid variety of wild ducks, the gl088Y grey mallard, the 
lIeautiful, blue winged teal, the green cteited widgeon, the little 
~ctive dippers, the brilliant white diver,appropriate totbole waters, 
m Dumbers and diversities, which the navJfalist only could claM, 
tJ;te IIOlitary loon, raising his lugubrious and ill omeoed note in UftI!IO> 

c:lal seclusion, the etatel, swan, tl8iling in his pride and milky 
lus~ slowly along the Itream, the tall, I88d hill crane, looking at 
a. di.8taoce precisely like a miniature camel, the white pelicaa with 
his Immense pouch in front, innumerable docks of various specie. 
of geese, in short an unknown variety of water-fowls with their ad
mirable sailing structures, their brilliant, variegated and oiled vest
ments, their singular languages and cries, were seen gliding IUDOIIg 
the trees, pattering their broad bills amidllt the grasses and WeedsOil 
t~e shores; or, roused by the intrusion of man among tlK"m, their 
WlDgs whistle by in two disparting ftocks, the one tending up, aad 
the other down the stream. .... ,.; 
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It would be UJeless to think or enumeratiag the IItJaDge aacI P1 
birds, that sing, play, ~Id, chide aad flutter among the bmocbea 
oCthe huge sycamores and peccana. Among the moft c0b8picQoue 
is the IIplendid purple cardinal, with ita glOl8y and changeaWe 
lustre of black crest, the t:::.iored oriole, looking down iate 
its loDg, hanging nest, the . darting up the stream, like aD 
arrow or tIame, the little peacoc of trees, the wakooa, or Wrd of 
paradiae, the parti-colored jay,sereamiDg its hanb ootes, aa in every 
portion of our continent, the red winged woodpecker, 'tapping the 
hollow beech tree,' the ortolaD in countless tIocks, in plumage of 
the JJMl8t exquisite softness of deep, shining black, the paroquets 
with their shrill serea..., and their splendor of greeD and gold, 
numberle88 humming birds, plunging their needIe-ehaped bills into 
the bignooia, boatards, grouse, turki~ partridges, in a word an in
finite variety of thoee beautiful aDd happy teBBDts of the forest 
and the prairie, that are formed to sing through their transient, 
hilt happy day among the branches. 

The mountains, on either side of the valley, tower into a countltw 
variety ot peaks, cones, and macCC88ible rocky elevations, &om 8is 
to ten thoullUld feet high. More than half of them ru:e coveftd 
with the accumulated snOWll and ices of centuries, which, glitteriDl 
in mid air, show in the sun beaD in awlat contrast with the black 
and rugged precipices, that arrest the clouds. From these IIOllrceB 
pour down the thousand mountain torrent&, that fill the Sewasseroa 
with waten of IUch c:01doess, that, eyen in the high beats of sum
mer, if yoo bend from your position UDder the shade of the pec:caa, 
and dip your band in the water, thus collected from nnmberleas ani 
namele. mountains, the invigoratiDg chiD is, as if you plunged it 
in ice-water. The rocks, clil8 aad boulders, partly of granite and 
partly of volcanic character, black and ruued in some places; ill 
othen porphyritic, needle, or spire IIhaped,-slioot up into pinnacles, 
domes andtowen, and still in other places, lie heaped up in huge 
masses, as though shook by earthquakes· from the summits, whel"f' 
they had originally deW &he storms; and now show, as the ruins 
of a world. Yet between these savage aad ternie peaks, unYisited, 
except by the screaming eagle, are seen the most secluded and 
l\Yeet valley. in the world. Here aad there appear cirl'1llar 
clumps of hemlocks, spruces, mountain cedan, silver firs, and above 
all the glorious Norwegian pines. They dot the prairie in other 
places, showing like a level, cnkivated meadow, covered with a rich 
and short grass, an infinite variety of plants and flowen, among 
'Which wild 88ge, ladies' s1ippen, columbines, and blue violets are 
tbe most CODIIplcUOUS. The breeze, that is bome down from the 
mountain&, always Bigbs through these ever-green thickets, playing, 
as it were, the deep and inu888Dt voluntary of nature to the Divin
ity. Under the dark brown shade of these Doble trees repoee,or 
browse, elk, antelopes and mountain sheep. In numerous little 
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lakes and ponds, where the trout spring up, and dart upon the tty 
and grasshopper, the verdure of the shores is chaimingly re
painted, in contrast with the threatening and savage sublimity of 
the mountain, whose sunhnits shoot down as deep in the abyss, as 
they stand forth high in the air. As you tum your eyes from the 
landscape, so faithfully pencilled on these sleeping waters, to see the 
substance of these shadows, the view dnzzled with the radiance 
of the sun beams, playing on the perpetual snows in the regions of 
mid air, reposes with solace and delight on the deep blue of the 
sky, that is seen between, undimmed, except by the occasional 
passing of the bald eagle, or falcon hawks, as they CI'OSfll your 
horizon, sailing slowly from the summit of one mountain to another. 

In a valley of this sort, spreading ten leagues in length, (rom 
BOuth to north, and sustaining an average width of a league, dwelt 
the Shoshonee, and their subdued allies, the Shienne. Beside the 
bisection of the 8ew1ll!l8ema, it is separated into two regufar belts,. 
or terrace plains. The partition between the two terraces is a 
prodigious, brilliant colored lime stone waD, rising fifty paces east 
of the 8ewlll!l8ema, which meanders through the valley from south 
to north, seeking its junction with the Oregon. This singular waJJ, 
&om a tradition, that a large party of Black-Ceet savages were once 
driven, after a severe defeat, to leap it in their escape from their 
foe, and in which leap more than fifty 0{ them were dashed in pieces, 
is called in Shoshonee W~ton-tchalee, or the Catalleap. It bas 
a general elevation of at least three hundred feet; and shoots up 
among the hemlocks and cedars into turrets, pinnacles, spires, 
cupolas and domes, as though here were the remains of some an
cient and depopulated city, with its temples and towen, defying 
time, in everlasting stone. Confonning to a common analogy of 
such walls, when they fonn the bluff of a river in an alluvial 1'8l
ley, it had an immense curvature within, and the summit projected 
in the fonn of a half arch, nearly a hundred feet beyond the pe~ 
pendicular oC the base, fonning for a distance of many miles an 
alcove or inexpressible grandeur, shielded from all the inclemen
cies of the seasons, except in front, and even that was walled in 
with the ever-green branches and the lofty columns of bemlocb 
and pines, of a thickness and depth of verdure, to create a solemn 
twilight at noon day. One would think, that the very court and 
throne of echo was held in this vast rotunda. The solemn and 
swelling whisper of the breeze, as it rose, and sunk away in the 
ever-greens, was magnified here to the anthem stops of an organ. 
The traveller in the wilderness sees a thousand places, where 
nature has method in her seeming play. . The showing in this 
IItrange spot was, as of a succession of ancient castles and alcoves. 

• the grandeur and extentoCwhichmocked all the petty contrivanc~ 
of human art. 
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· The ShOahoDee and Shienne, with a tact aDd CalCalatiOll 'fiery. 
unlike the general heedlessness and want of forecast of thellllnge&, . 
had selected their winter, and wbat might be called their perma.
nent habitations, in this noble range of rotundas. Trees, with 
straight and branchless shafts of an hundred feet, marked the divi
lions between family and family. A frame of wicker work within 
corresponded with the.divisions, and extended to the base. The 
r.eiling was of bark, and wrought with that dexterity and neatnea, 
which that peoplealwa.ys pllt in requitlition, when they intend 0 .... , 

nament. Vistas, cut at regular intervd through the thicket and 
quite to the banks of the Sewasserna, at once gave light to the dwel. 
lings, fumished a view and a ·path to the river and the green and 
open plain on the opposite bank, and marked oft" the bounds and 
the compartments of the dift"erent families. Screens of beautifully 
painted rush work were sometimes used to exclude the inclemency 
of some of the winter days. BIlt, such was the depth and security 
of the shelter from the extremes of heat, or cold, such the extent of 
the provision in this work of nature for habitancy, that the te~ 
perature in this generally equable climate must be severe indeed, 
:when artificial exclusion of the cold, or kindling of fires was neces
IIIll'Y for comfo", Such were their winter dwellings. Their s~ 
mer bouses were on ·the upper belt, overhung by the eastem moun. 
tains on the rigbt, and looking down upon the Sewasserna and the 
green vale below on the left. Here tbey pitched large and 
cone-shaped tenu, neatly formed either of rushes, or buft'alo skins. 
The tenace above was an alluvial plain of a soil still richer, and of 
a mould still blacker and more tender, than that below. Noble 
peccan and persilllOD trees shaded their tents. Pawpaw shrubberies 
marked oft" ~heir limits in long squares; and here, amidst a profu
Jlion of wild flowers, and under the embowering foliage of wild 
grape vines, they passed their summers. At present they dwelt 
secure from the feaF of any foe. But it had not always been. so. 
The Indians of the remote north, united with the Blackfeet, and 
finding friends in their immediate neighbol'l:!, the Shienne, had for
merly been formidable enemies; and in the days of their fore
fathers, rude laddCl'S had been formed by thongs of hide, and, ap
pended from th~ hemlock trunks above, had constituted a rope lad
der, by wbich, when danger was apprehended, they fled from 
their summer tents to their ropes, and, like opossums evading their 
PUl'l:!ucrs, they all dropped in a few moments to the unassailable 
fastnesses of their winter retreots. 

Nature furnished them with inexhaustible supplies ofprairic po
tntoes and other esculent roots, grapes, wild fruit&, and strawber- . 
ncs. In summer they speared an ample supply of salmon, with 
which the Sewasserna abounded, pickled their buft'al~ humps 
and tongues, and. smoked and jerked their elk and deer's flesh and 
JlInns. Sea fowl, turkies, bastard~ and the smaller kinds of game 
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and fresh veldson rarely failed them at &If! period f1f the ,ear. 
But in the winter, their provi ions aU laid in, their tallow, their seal 
and sea lion's oil provided for lighu,and, in addition, a bugesapply 
of the splintel8 of fat pine, they gave themselves up to visitiDs. 
journies of amusement, trapping the otter, beaver and mu.bat, 
and just 80 much hunting, as furnillbed fresh venieoo, and oft"erect 
diversion. The vast alcove, that arched over them, defied the 
stonnfl; and during the long evenings, was brightly illuminated by 
the burning pine, and their lamps, furmed of the large, purple sea
shell!!. Here the old men f'mokcd, talked over the story 0( their 
young days, and settled in council, when the moon 0( flowers sboraW 
return, whether they had best pursue t!eaIs in the great salt lake, 01' 

S<'ale the mountains, and fullow the buffalo over the ....... eI ..... 
dure of the Missouri prairies. The young men and __ ... 
apart, and whi~pered, and laughed and made appointmeata;ad .. 
culated scandal,and managed love much in the tI8DIe way,and totbe 
same effect, as white people in towns during the same!e8SOD. ., . 

The Shienne, incorpot1lted, inrennarrif'd and ~,YIIII 
them, still prescn'ed recoDections, that they had once heeD a p0w
erful people. But they were lIubdued, and compeDed to me in the 
immediate \'icinity and constant survey of their ~ ..... 
nC<'eseityand policy taught them to smother deep iD Nil. E 
their proud and revengeful feeHng5, and to wait ... fiDe ..... 
cions .to more decisive manifestation. The cbief ton, ,it ...., 
hundred habitatiom, ranging under this arching battlement of 8Ioae 
might be 80 called, was nearly in the central point of the valley. 
An inten'al of a mile divided between it, and the central residencee 
of the Sbienne. But, as happens amo~ the whites, there were 
dans within clan!!; there were large fanlily connexions; there were 
al!sociatiom of like-minded people; there were inglc ~ litary fiua. 
ilies, that preferred to live alone; there were familie who coaId 
not endure the more comfortable dwellings of the villages, nod 
chose to live in rude bark or log cabins, like the Black-4eet. IIeIIIe 
there were villages on the declivities of the JDOuntains, and on the 
margins of the stream~, that entered the Sewa~ma from them; 
and there were hamlets, and detached and solitary babitatioDs 
sprinkled over the whole extent of the Talley. , . ,.. 

In summer the numerous tents on the upper ternce showed at 
a'distance, like t'ommunities of bee biTes. In winter, the traveller, 
who sauntered along the eastern bank of the Sewassema, markin« 
the flights of wild fowls, hovering over the dark-rolling stream, or 

. the summits of the JDOuntains alternately sbowing black peaks, or 
glittering masses of ice, observed, indeed, this grand and ~ingularJy 
eunOf'(J wall on the right. lIe marked numberlesssmokess~ 
abol'c "'e tops of the pines. He noted the straight columns of their 
trunb in front of the nature-built battlement. He saw from this 
~~d nnd enduring-structure spires and domesof8toDe ftI'JDOUIlt the-
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wall. He traced the straight avenues cut throuuh the pinea and 
the frequent tracks of human feet. He saw cattle, aues, mules 
and hones grazing, or browsing on the upper and lower terraces. 
He heard the shrill notes of domestic fowls, and the barking and 
baying of numberleae dogs. But, were it not, that here and there 
Indian boys were seen shooting with the bow, a woman pauing to 
the river for water, or a warrior listlessly stretching his anns in the 
SUD, he would not have known, that he was passing by the proud 
metropolis of the Shoshonee, which, like Rome, had its tributary 
and subdued nations; which, like every place, where men and 
women congregate, had its ambition, intrigue, love, broil, eDIted 
and humble aspirations, in short the real, equal, though miniature 
correspondence-as the Swedenborgians say-of all, that was in 
Rome, or is in Pekin or Petersburg, Paris, London, or Washington. 

The Shoshonee capitol ought not, however, to be altogether 
pretermitted in description. Being the only permanent building, 
that was entirelyartiJicipJ, they had exhausted their industry, skill, 
wealth and ornament upon it. It was at least three hundred feet 
in length, its centre resting upon the trunks of lofty pines; its sides 
supported by shafts of cedar trunks, planted deep in the earth. 
It W88 roofed with bark; and elsewhere covered with boards, split 
from the pine. Every idea of Indian taste had been put in requi
sition, to embellish the Sboshonee coUDcil-houe. Beautifully 
painted buffalo robes, ornamented with the IolemB of the chiefs and 
of the tribe, were suspended as a kind of interior hangings from 
the walls. Articles of Spanish fllrniture-Spanish lags, crucifixes 
and other church ornaments, attestOO that they had made SUCCetl80 

Cui incllrsiona into the Spanish settlements. Every thing, in fact, 
that Indian ingenuity could invent, or Indian wealth supply, had 
been lavished in the fitting up of the interior. It was all neatly 
earpeted with rush matting, marked otT in compartments of blue 
and red, except a large circle round the council fire in the centre, 
which was medicine ground, and within which none but the anst,oc;; 
racy of the tribe might enter. . 

A more important appendage still to their establishment was the 
common field. It was along the western bank of the Sewasserna, 
some miles in length, and three quarters of a mile in depth. A 
living hedge of pawpaw fenced it on three sides, and the river on 
the fourth. It was a friable, black, level alluvion, inexhaustibly 
fertile, and of a loamy and tender texture, easy to be tilled. At 
intervals nature planted sycamores, and peccans threw out their 
verdant and sheltering arms, to shade the weary labOrers, as they , 
tended their maize under the high heats of summer. Here waved 
their maize. Here were their squashes and melons, and such other 
esculent plants, as they cu1tivated; and every Shoshonee had bia 
limits marked off, and was assessed an amount of labor, correspo~ 
ding to his extent of ground. Those, who were too indolent tat 
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labor, shared DOt in the harvest. Those, w);to prefened soIieaIy 
and individual exertion, selected such a spot, 88 pleased them, ..... 
caitivated, and labored little or much, at their own cboice. The 
same council..lJouse was common to the Shoebonee and 8bieaue; 
but the latter with their sympathies of nationality, cultivated a 
IIeCOnd commoo field, in froot of their own chief village. 

Here would be the place, to describe their government, in __ 
a fierce democracy; but in efticiency a strong monarchy, or rather 
deepotism, in which all the emblems of power, all the badges 0{ au
thority, and all the woris of injunction, and pre.eriptions ofla .. were 
inaudible and invisible. Here might be given the ceremonies 01 
their wonhip of the Wah~on-dah,or Master of life, a ritaahimple, 
mild and· unpenecuting, their marriages, their modes, their tradi
tions, their manner of intercounse, and the numberless details, that 
belongetl to their interior and domestic existence. But this would 
require an extent and compass of details foreign to the parpoet' 0{ 
this history; and besides IUch development of these subjects, as i8 
material to the narrative, will naturally be interwoven with it is the 
proper place. 

Here,'in these quiet and green retreats,secladed fl'Olll that world, 
-which calls itself civilized, anti by eminence the great world, by 
nameless inacceaible peaks of a . line of mountains, stretclJjng along 
the western front of the American continent, bad lived succe&o 
sions of the Shomonee for countleas generations. Their tradio 
tiODl reached Dot to the time, when theW- tribe had a commence
ment. Their minds bad not grasped the idea, that it bad not heeD, 
as they believed, an eternal chain. Their receBt history, in its 
public details, IIhowed almost unbroken annals of sacceuful ioc1IJ'o 
lions and attacks, or of peace, abu_nee and prosperity, and dleir 
leDeral holiday was the whole period of the year. 

Happy for them, if an impassable gulf, a Chinese wall, an ad
amantine barrier could for ever have protected the.. from the 
ingress and communication of the white race, their gold and their 
avarice, their lawless love and their withering influence, their COOD

aeIs and their new train of thoughts, their excitements, schemes 
and passions, their DeW habits and necessities originating from 
them; their power to inspire in these simple people disreliah aod 
cIiBgust with their ancient ways, withollt imparting better, and, 
above all, their accunsed besom of destruction, in the IDI1Il of ardent 
spirits. But, in a disastrous era for them, the white men bad found 
their way i~ theBe mysteriou hiding places of nature. Their 
ever restless teet bad scaled these high and snow~)ad mountaiDlo 
Their traps bad been already set upon the remotest mountain 
torrent of the SeW1UltlemR. This ingreas had been cloaked by as 
JDaDyostensible pretexts as there had been immigrants. But eveIJ 

. motive had been a direct appeal to the UDSUIpecting, instinctive 
and ample botpitalify of the 8hosbooee. Some bad come ~ 
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them, 88 suppliants, and really emad.atectwith hunger; and per
ishing with eIposure, toil and diseaae"had.appealed to theiJ> pity 
and humanity. The unwieldy Spaniah fiIe·a......, with which they 
had been partially supplied, were exhanged for British guns an. 
American yagers, brought among them by itinerant. trapping 
traders. Guns and gunpowder and. blankets and trinkets and veJlo 
milion and looking gl888eS were in a little time almost .regular 
articles of supply from the mouth of the O.regon. UnhaPPily, aU 
the visifaDts concurred in bringing IlI'dbnt spirits, to neutraJize,and 
mar all the- questionable advantages of their intercourse. 

For lIOIIle yean their moat frequent visifaDts had been of those 
strange,fearleas,and adamantine men,.the hunters and trappel'B of 
the Rocky Mountains, who foDowed:the steps of the inbepid Lewis 
and Cl8l'ke from the regions of the· rising sun. Wanderiog alone. 
or in pail'B, eight hundred leagues from the habitations of civilised 
men, reJl9UDcing society, casting off fear, and all the common im
pulses and aft'ectiOD8 of our nature-teeing nothing but IDOUDoo 
taios, trees, rocks, and' game, and finding in their own ingenuity; 
their knife, gun and'traps, all the Divinity, of which their stem . 
Datare and condition taught them the necessity, either Cor subs. 
tenee or protection, they became almost 88 inaccessible to pusiODI 
and wants, and' as soficient to themselves, as the trees,.ol' the rocb 
with which they were conyenant; they came among the 8hoahonee· 
more adroit, and· more capable of endurance, than themselves. 

Not long after, boats rowed by white men, were seen ascending 
the Oregon and the Sewauema, from the Western sea. The 
dwellel'B in these secluded valleys, though separated by immeD18 
distances from the Spaniard on the one hand, and the Muscovite OD 
the other,. and the shores of the widest sea on the globe at the 
west, and the eight hundred leagues of the lower courses of the 
Missouri on the east, from other inhabited regions, began to find it 
necessary, in order to account for these strange visits of different 
people from such remote and opposite quarters, to reIOrt te their 
ancient and vaglle traditions, that 'the little white men of the moun
tains,' had filled all the world with pale faces; and~ bad left them, . 
the Blackfeet, and ~ other tribes of red men,. with whom they 
were acquainted, in these delightful soIitudes-as in a vast and 
happy island, to which the restless pale faees were laborinS to 
attain from all points of the compass.. . 

The views of these viSitants were as ftJ'ious, 88 their c.haracte1'8o 
Moat came to hunt, and trap, and trade, and barter with the Indi
ans, and gather peltries and rurs, with the leading indacement to 
make money. Some of these 8Ojoumen, no doubt, looked about 
them with a certain degree of enthusium and euited thought, a 
certain half chill sensation of the awful and lublime, 88 from the 
green vale and its devious stream they sun-eyed the frowning peab; 
rising in their savage grandeur to the region of eternal storm and 
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ice. Othel'8 sawall this with perceptions, probably, less keen, than 
the wild deer, that bounded among the trees. Some loved the 
images of unrestricted love, of licensed polygamy, of freedom from 
the legal ties of marriage, of free and untramelled roving. But 
all the adventurers were, more or less, imbued with an instindiTe 
fOndness for the reckless savage life, alternately indolent and )abo. 
rious, full and fueting, occupied in hunting, fighting, f~ting, iD
triguing, and amours, interdicted by no laws, or difficult moraJs,or 
any restraints, but the invisible ones of Indian habit and opiDiOll. 
None know, until they have experimented, for how many people. 
who would be least suspected to be endowed with such inclinatiom, 
this life has its own irresisijhle charms. People, who haye long 
been soldiers, it is well known, are spoiled for every other proks
lion. They, too, who have long reclined on the grass in lncliaB 
tents, who have gambled, and danc:ed, and feasted, aod jeoparded 
life in murderous rencountel'8 and unforeseen battles and extermi
ll3.ting wars, and who have contemplated the varieties of pnl8JlCrl 
and event in their interminable expeditions, seldom return with 
pleasure to the laborious and municipal life of the whites. 

Among the traders, some had come up the Sewasserna with aD 

assortment, such as they could bring in one, or perhaps two pe
riogues, rowed by hired Indians. Others bad packed their c0mmo
dities, brought by water to the sources of the Misaoori, on horses 
over the mountains. A new, and previously unknown ayenue to 
their country bad been recently practised, through a singular gap. 
or chasm in the Rocky Mountains, and over the wide and beautiful 
lake of BueneventlJra. By far the most abundant supply of goocIs, 
however, arrived from the mouth of the Oregon, to which the In
dians made frequent trips, to sell furs, and bring back goods, and 
trade with the ships in the river, and supply themselves with ardent 
spirits. The frequency and uniformity of this intercourse almost 
equalled the regularity of a mail. The great amount of furs, pel
tries, dried salmon, jerked venison and smoked deer's hams, though 
BOld for very inadequate values of barter, in a short time intro
duced among the Shoshonee most of the common and cheap articles 
of prime necessity in the domestic wants of such a people. 

But though, what is known in these countries by the common 
te~ Indian goods, made a considerable proportion of the stoc:k ~ 
this trade, the greatest amount, cost and consumption was stin iD 
the article or ardent spirits. They, who brought the greatest abnn
dance of that, were always most welcome. It was to no purpose, 
that an occasional white sojourner, of higher principles and be~r 
thought&, warned them of the fatal inftuence of that seductive poI: 
IOn upon their race. It was in vain, that their intelligent and moral 
chief remonstrated against the introduction and use of the be
witching mischief. The Indian trader had not yet been seeD 
among them, who poeaessed suffi.cient amount of principle, or cap&-
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bility 0( moral resistance, to stand out against the entreaties and. 
menaces of the Indians, and the profits of the trade. Wbateyer 
quantity of this article he brought, it was I!OOIl consumed. But the 
quantity was generally so ~JI, in comparison to the multitudes, 
among whom it was to be distributed, that individual intoxication, 
for a considerable time after the introduction of ardent spirits, was 
an uncommon spectacle. Enough was drunk for the most part,only 
&0 thaw out the cold, Item and saturnine bosoms of this strange peG
~le to unwonted hilarity, ardor, and kindness of feeling. Hence 
the coming of a new trader among them, who brought a quantity oC 
dlis pernicious beverage, not unaptly denominated in their language, 
"the tire medicine,' was an era of general excitement and festivity. 
Hence, too, the visits of the whites to their nation were always 
associated with these ideas, aod were eagerly welcomed. The vis
itants, of course, were always at first in high favor. A temporary 
wife from the tribe was either offered by the chiefs, who regulated 
the introduction and citizenship of the whites, or easily obtained, 
after the selection of survey. If he conducted with any degree 
of decent conformity to their immemorial customs and modes of 
thinking, the stranger was at once free of the tribe, and bad a 
range of inclination and choice, as wide and unmolested, as the 
Indians themselves. As furs, peltries and salmon were quite abun
dant, and easily transported down the Sewassema and Oregon, 
the traders were seldom long, in selling out their stock of goods and 
spirits, at a profit almost to the extent of their very flexible con-
aciences. . 

NATIONAL LITERATUBE, 

A8 itaJt-ced 6y IAe geaertJl deeolioa of IAe America. ~ 10 politiu,.. 

WHA.T sort of people we are considered in the parent country, may 
easily be gathered from the general scope of tbree or four of the last 
Quarterlies, both London and Edinburgh, in their remarks upon the United 
States. We leave the partial, wanton and evidently envious assault upon 
the general favorite of our country, Dr. Channing, to bear its OWD 

comment. They allow us, besides him, the late president Edwards, 
Brockden Brown, and tbe novelist Cooper. What industry tbey must 
have exerted to become acquainted with our literary claims and resources, 
not to have heard of Everett, Bryant, Verplank, Walsh, Cooper, Eliott, 
and a host of other names of similar import, names with which we cer~ 
tainly do not compare some of those, that they anow us; and names of 
men, who in their several walks, we speak it confidently, write as well, as 
either the London or the Edinburgh can show. or their fairness and 
capacity to judge, let the following extracts from the London Quarterly 
of November 1829, serve as a saDlFle. 'We may nmke tbe same remarks 
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on the CJther objeels, in which the United Stat. bawe baeD pat'IIUg, 
"'*11 III G oM ~ our 1ItepI. Of canals, railroads, high waJS. 
bridges, steam engines, and other impruvemeota, otterly unknown insome, 
and 'I8ry imperfectly known in many puts of the continent, we &laJ 
eiirm, tbat tbe exteosion bas been mure than ten times 88 great wilbia 
ODe fifth of the space, in Great Britain, as America.' What wondedid 
illumination! What accuracy of information! This 'I8ry review is pte
dlcaled upon the publisbed tra'l8ls of two mea, who each record, in the 
book reviewed, their transit on a canallooger, than any other on the globe, 
if we except the grand canal of China. Each could have informed the 
writer, that tlte United States had already in operation, or in rapid pro
InlIII tnwards completion, four times as great a 1eug1b of canal, as the 
whole united kingdom. Compare the Baltimore and Obio railway wilL 
oy thing of the kind 8YE'I' meditated by Oreat Britain. Compue the 
Jugh .ays and bridges on 'ranner's map, with thole, numerous though 
they be, of tbe diminuti'18 isle of Britain. And wbate is the put of oar 
continent, ID which Iteam engines are not known t Is it along lite Atlan
tic shore? Is it along our lllkes, along their own borders' Is it on the 
JUlndred rIYers of the Mil!8i.ippi' Really, of a country like oum, feVW!f
ish with the excitement of canals, rail roads and steam commonicatioDS, 
nch asaertioDs are not arrogant alone, but disgraceful to tbe in{onDa
tion of tholle who make them. The most ignorant school boy of fhe re
motest back woods leminary would know more of England, tban to make 
BUch conlemptible slatements in regard to that country. 

There is too much truth in the following. 'Almost e'ferJ cit, haa. 
college, as it is called; though, in fact, they are li"le better, tbaDollrdar 
lIChools. Yet degrees of bacbelor of arfs, and muter of arts, are be
stowed by them on boys of twel'18 and fifteen years of age; and UWOUIl· 

eed "ith more form and pomp in their public papers, than tboae CODfer
red at Oxford aDd Cambridge on competent scbolam, at from tweaty to 
twenty-five yeam of age. The whole construction of society II88IDII 0ppo
sed to any other system of education, than that of the most superficial 
kind.' 

The reader will place wbat follows beside the assertion, fhat we are 
followinl the parent country at an immense distance, in point of eaaals, 
rail ways and the use of Iteam power. fWe should, probably tind,' ays 
the reviewer, 'a much larger proportion of persons in America, destitute 
of e'I8D the knowledge of reading and writing, than in any part of Europe, 
except RlISSia and Turkey: certainly a much larger proportion, than in a 
country, wbicb of late years, it bas been the fashion with persons, who 
know nothing of its concerns, to cry down, as hopeless and incurable
we mean Spain.' It is "ery surprising that such a race of unlettered bar
barians, should be, as the reviewers, ratber forgetful of consistency, sa1 
illey are in another place, 'quite as acute, is the English, in e'I81'J thing 
that concerns profit and loss.' 

Captain Hall supposes, and the reviewers devour it all for gospel, tbat 
the whole people in the United States are a nest of litigants, engaged in 
ODe inCe888llt and never endiog lawsuit. How ridiculous must tbis seem 
to us, who know, that the great mass 01 our citizeos know little about 
suits &om their own p8l'11Onal experience; and that only the same people 
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are UtigiOU8 in America, who would be ia .,..., coUntry, it'..., had 
IICOpe aod the n--. it is very pleuant to be informed from the other 
side of the.., tbat judge Cooper was diamil88d from being president 
judge of &be court of PlIIlDSJlftnia, only for the .. igoed reason, IAat Ac 
AGtl eoepelW _ mcua 10 ,*of AU IttII ia com. 'We have aeeu,' 8&y 
tbe reYiewers, 'other accounts of the moat unimpeacbable credit, which 
JepreSent the condition of these atatc courts, be it remarked wbOle decie 
aiuns are tbe most nameroua and moat influential, in a far mOle dt!iZraded 
light, thaD Caplain Hall has tbought it prudent to repreaeot'! 'It wiU, no 
doubt,' they continue. 'strike some perIODs, who bave visited America, 
or wead much coooerniDg the Americans in their 0 .. weekly and daily 
papers. that Captain Hall muat hate collected many cnrious iastaac:el of 
&hu vulgarity, kaavery, aottisb_ and hypocrisy, which would have beea 
both amuli., aad characteristic; and that ba,ing omitted them, be baa 
JCarce1y dealt fairly with bis readenl.-Collectioos of uecdotes of eteD. 
a ac:andaloua kinel are certainly attractive to some cluses of readers, and 
are euily furnished by lOme classes of wrilera.' We add, in relation to 
Messieurs, the reviewel1l, that there is a cI.., we ~"pe a small one ia 
America, to whom details of knavery,lOttiahoess, vulgarity and hypocrisy 
are amueemeot-are food aod drink; that is to.y to lrifttlred qiriU. 
To all respectable people, lIuch details minister only dilgusl. WlIat must 
be the moral sense of these reviewers, to complain of Captain H~II, for 
withholding this delastable chronicle; for it seems, abuli,e as we thought 
him, they coualder him 8M holding back; aocltbey lOwe- bis work to be 
popular with the better informed of our couatry. But, DOt to dwell 
longer on the scupe and spirit of these reviews, of wbich we hate II88Il 
eoougb in tbe papers, and which are _ppoeed to declare the _timen .. 
which the better cJ ... eotertain of us, not 10 d ... d 10 the common 
.... of the joumals, ODe of wbicb, and the court oIiciaJ, recently spoke 
of Louisville, as on tlae Milsissippi. and the ultimate point to which out 
population bad yet pusbed in the wilder..., we are led to a point in tbeae 
reviews, which arrested our atteotion, and became .. a lat of suggestion 
of the thoughts of tbis article. 

What we quote beJow, ill matter of meJaucholylrutb and &cl. 'It has 
been wen remarked by one of the most judicioas and practical statesmen 
in America, De Witt Clioloo, of New·York, that the conntry has been 
roore or less upoeed to agitatious and commotions, for the lut tea yeare. 
Party spirit bas entered into tbe rece&IeIJ of retirement, violated the sanc
tuary of domestic life, invaded the tranquility of private indi,idu~ and 
visited witb setere inftictioos the peace of families. Neither elevation, 
nor hamility, nor the charities, nor distinguished aertices, nor the fire
side, nor the altar, hate been free from attack; but a licentiou and de
stroying spirit bas gone forth, regardless of every thing, but the gratifica
tion of malignant feeliags anel unworthy aspiratioas; and, tillsomo ade
quate preventatives ud eflicacious remedies are .. grafted into the couti
tntioD, wo must rarely upect Ii return of the same tranquility, which Cor
merlyshed its benign inftuCRC8 overthecountl}. 8ucband 10 similarare 
the result of all Captain Hall's obaervatioua OD this bead, and tbeotife lon, 
experience of one of the ftID A~, __ MIte alii be ~ed to 
t!tl'r71I ~At I,. Ertropa.' 
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It is wilO,.Y' the great RomaD bud, to be taught by eatmiea. Much 
of the recent, reiterated and concunent attacks upon our Dational cbuac
ter, in these diatinguiahed Britiab reviews, is so palpably calumnious., mis
etalementll the result of such 1'0lIl ignorance, that they are worthy only of 
the smile of derision. But, that our country exhibits to a stranger, pusa.ng 
through it, the spectacle, from all that he sees, heal1l, and reads, of baring 
but one abeorbing interest, the discussion of politics and elections, is too 
trul'. But it is a truth, with which an English traveller ought to be the 
Iaa~ 10 reproach us. The .me revolting spectacle has been Tisible ill 
his own country for two centuries. From England we inherited the tem
perament. The popular institutions which we hate copied from her, have 
developed it. Our inatitutioos are stilJ more popular, than the modeL
Theatres for the dilplay of penlOnal ambition are infinitely more numerous, 
o1ring to the complication of our national and stste governments. We hate, 
probably, far transcended our example. We. perhaps, abow more f~ 
cioualy and coarsely the universal appetite for this foul feeding, than the 
people from Whom we sprang. Though In travelling through our land, 
little intemlt or e.'tcitement is seen in any thing, but electioneering and 
politics; that is on the surface of society, although the columns oC our 
newspapers are occupied with little else, we know, that there is in our 
country a numerons body of men, isolated thougli they may be, and per
BOnally uuknown to each other, who view tIIis order of things with the 
deepest regret; who would rejoice to see a regard for literature, the fine 
arts, the lesser morals, and the charities of life, replace this barbarous and 
Gothic public tute, this relish born in a tavern, nouriabecl with whiskey, 
and developed and matured in the electioneering arena. 1£ theae mea, 
who would rejoice to see another and an infinitely higher interest ucitecl 
among us, could know each other, and become poueBBed of each other's 
views, and could unite their bearing and inftuence, tbey would not be wilb
out their effect, in kindling a better excitement, a more refined natioual 
taato. We know, that tIIere are thousands of the moat talented and reP

fJeCtable men, who are worn out, and disgusted with the nauseatiog lod 
iucessant clatter of electioneering and politics. Would, that their voices 
could be beanl, tIIat their influence could be felt, and tlJat we had a great 
nationaillOCiety, to keep peace, and put down babblers and demagogues; 
and tIIat papers, which inculcate literary taste, and diffuse literary infor
mation, and a regard to the leaser morala, and the domestic chuitiea, could 
come into favor, instead of the thoulIDd vehicles or fierce and noisy 
politics. 

In our subsequent remarks, be it understood, we aUach no blame to the 
editors of political papers. They cannot be expected to control public 
opinion, which controls them. We cannot exact of them, to struggle 
against an irresistible current. Whatever be tile prime article of public 
consumption, it will, of course, be found in the market. Not only hue 
we DO right to expect other. than that an editor will fill his ColuDlDs with 
politics, garnished to the tasle of his party; but we must perceive, that 
every editor, tIIus absorbed into the current, will add by his own cmample, 
and his .wo descent, to the weight of the stream. 

Suppoee we could disengage ouraelves from the influpnce of thoee ha· 
bits, in which we have been. reared j suppoee tlJe ae, which 100, cualOlll 
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has brought over our meotal vision, could drop off, what an inetrably ri- • 
dic1\lous view would strike us, in seelDg not only the few, who hBYe some
thing to gain, or lose in the scramble, but the million, who have not an 
interest of the weight of a thistle down in the contest, as noisy, and as 
much heated, as though it was something to them, who, of four or Dye 
candidates, would be the next president. We admit, that so far as a real 
regard 10 our glorious free institutions is conceme«4 we ought all to be 
watchful and conscientious, 10 avail ouraelves of our elective franchise, 
and to select for office, upright, capaLle, and liberal men. Having, in tb~ 
way, performed our duty, we ought to leave the illBue to its peaceful coune.. 
If all politics and electioneering, other than that, wbich originates in a 
vigilant attenlion to OUI' liberties, and !hc proper exercise of the elective 
franchise, were 8uppreStled, we are coufident, ninety-nine hundredths of 
the wbole blusler would pass away. As it is, the people of tbe United 
Stales have lIuch an incessant uproar to keep up about their liberties, their 
elections, and their public men, that, one would think, the whole concern 
of tbe community was for the few hundreds of IJublic functionaries; and 
that the private millions were ofnu account in the matter. , 

Whose eyes can fail to have been wearied for the last few years witll 
the incessant recurrence of ~me half a dozen named Returned to tho 
~rowd, they instantly bec<.ome as little conspicuous, and as seldom the ob
ject of remark, as the rest. Men prodigious either for troe greatness or 
crimes, Washingtons, Napoleons, Neros, might justly excite remark, either 
in public, or in private life. But why do men, no wise distinguished, but 
by official rank, fill all eyes, and occupy all pens and voices! What wu 
their mode of rising to this envied notoriety? In hundreds of instances, 
what we call accident, purt' contingency. Sometimes merit and talent, 
c:alled forth in a particular emergency, that had never occurred before, and 
might never occur again. But nine caaes in ten, the simple, original in
fluence of acontroling spirit, who identified his own interest, in some way 
best known to himself, with the advancement of thia instrument of his 
ambition. He induced his friends to put their shoulders to the wheels_ 
The c.ar of the hero begins to move; and iiJree, to push it onward, accu
mulates, as it advances, like the rolling mass of snow. The object of the 
electioneering effort is placed conspicuously on his eminence. Forthwith 
the eyes of Ibe ten thousand are fixed upon him, lind see him an entirely 
different being, from what he had ever appeared to them before. 

Upon what principle of human nature can we account for the fact, that 
a certBin number of individuals, when contemplated from our own level, 
in no point of view prodigies, become, as soon as they are associated, and 
called a nalional legislature, the centre of all intf!re8t, and the object of 
all contemplation? The great points of legislation, the abstract general 
principles have been so uncllangeably fixed, that innovation must generally 
be for the wOJSe. The chief legislative matters, then, must be touching 
individual and sectional interests, and the exCE'ptiODS, which naturally 
arise out of all general rules. What bearing can such legislation have 
upon the wide spread mass of our people, from the mansion to the log 
cabin' Why should it fix every eye, as though nothing else of interest 
was transpiring in our world? Wit b the exception of the speeches of a fcw 
really great men, who would ellain attention any where, and upon an,. 
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- subject) if we were compelled to hear the rehearsal·oCtbe-speeehes ofthe 
rest, at bome, and in our own churcb, or court bouse, we should consids 
it a probation, and a tedious discipline. Place them in the columns of • 
political newspaper, and let it appear, that tbey were uttered on.th€ floor 
of congress, and tbe eye and attention of the reader is chained from c0m

mencement to close. If every possible bearing of legislative onactment, 
in ordinary and peaceful times, were calculated witb the nicety of sc:alts, 
that weigh gasses, it would be found to have litlle more influence upoo 
the individual enjoyment and interest, than tbe falling of the lISt yeu~s 
leaves. Yet no conversations are listened to with so much atteotion, as 
those, which treat of it. No journals are adequately sustained, but those, 
wbose columns are filled wilh it. In the sacred privacy of the parlo~, in 
the hotel, the IUIIIenlbly, the sleamboat, or stage .coach, by land or hy sea, 
politics, etemalpolitics, or partizan religi.lD, which is but aoother torm 
of the SlIme spirit, are the constant wearying theme. 

It is the more unjust for Englishmen to charge this revolting ",ational 
temperament upon uSi because, as we bave SIIid, we inherit tbis grossness 
of blood, this defective moral organization, this coarseness of taste, this 
barbarous appetite, from the parent country. A man is nothing there, aoy 
more than in our country. except he be a political man. It resolts, that 
the family charities, the deligbtful and refining and humanizing inftuences 
of the cultivation of literature, the fine arts, the imagination and the heart, 
are liS nothing. compared with tbe daily, gross and sickening chronicle of 
electioneering and politics. Ask those, who with eager appetite are de
vouring this daily food, what is the source of the sapidity and high flavor, 
and none can tell you. Drinkers of whiskey soon lose, in the gross and 
poisonous stimulant effect, in the phrenzied excilempnl, all relisb for the 
generous, cordial and gentle exhilaration of wine. Whoever bas givea 
up his heart and his thoughts and his powers to politic.'l, as that tenD is 
,mderstood among us, can be expected to have little relish for literature, 
and Ibe inculcation and discussion of those lesser morals, which make op, 
in fact, almost the elements of all honest, comfortable and improved social 
existence. You can say little to interest such an oue, except you diacuss 
the tariff, land equivalents, the merits of tbe different candidates, or who 
shall be next president. Beside t!Ie officers of presidential nominatioa 
and appointment, even this all absorbing question bears upon tbeir other 
interests, wbich it can never touch, in relation to all other individuals, onl, 
as a unit to ten millions. 

Tbe people of our twenty four republics tilk much, as we all know, 
about their independence, and proud regard to tbeir own individual rights 
and claims. Yet we are afraid, that no people on earth can be fouod, 
more greedy after office, more fierce in scrambliug for it, and more ready 
to sacrifice private independence, and persoDal exertions for subsistence, 
for the precarious and unsubstantial dependence upon public favor. We 
look at office, as an engine of speU and charm, wbich transfOl1Jlll insignifi
cance to importance. We regard it, apparently, as misses do their dolk 
·fhe wooden OJ; waxen puppet undressed, the muslin and ribband are 
handled with very little ceremony, or estimate of the importance of the 
constituents. But as soon as the tbing has passed, throuah tbe prouss of 
drCt!6ing (election,) it ha~xperienced a metamorphosis. It is DOW 11 shin-
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iog doll, with a name; and is kissed, ~nd treated not only as 11 thing of 
life, but claiming the most respectful treatment. 

So far as ell her of the co-ordinate constituents of government afl'ect in
dividual rights and enjoyments, the judiciary is certainly important, infin
itely beyond either the executive or legislative. Even this affects but the 
few, who are either turbulent and dishonest, or are connected by circum
stances with these, who are such. Strange. that this department of gov
ernment scarcely excites sufficient interest to induce the mass to become 
acquainted with jts constituents. and the details of its transactions. 

Why it. has happened, that boye, who must be whipt into the dry details 
of grammar, and the prosing of elementary teclmics, should grow up to 
fOtlen upon the ehronicleeof politics, is to us inexplicable. We never eould 
enter into the interest of the voluminous details of legislative squabbling 
in the classical histories of England. The philosophical principles of Ie.· 
gislation constitute a delightful study, and Monteequieu may be read with 
untiring interest. Not so the long winded and agitating disputes about 
the details of legislation. It seems to us, that an appetite must be eon
Btituted expressly for that purpose,. to relish them. We bave read the 
Pbilippics of Demosthenes, and thrilled with the rest, as he made his glo
rious appeal to tbe shades of those, who fell at Thermopylm, Marathon 
and Plates. In reading the political orations of Cicero, we can experience 
a certain delight in the magnificence, with whicb he rolls aloog bis har
monious periods. We can admire the splendid effortsofBllrke,eepecial
ly that on the trial of Hastings. These have eome down to us with tbe 
eonsent of all time, as tbe grand models, the ehef 4'CBUTlrU, and theulti
mate example· of eloquence. We cannot forget, in 'reading them, that· 
they all toucb only party and political and present interests; that they are 
aU more or less imbued with the spirit of an advocate espousing the inter
ests of a elient, or a party. We have compared with these orations rhe 
funeral discourses of Bossuet, about which not a hundredth part as much 
has been said, which touch interests, that belong to man at home and 
abroad, in the house and by the way, in ptosperity and in revelS8!l, in life 
and in death, in time and during eternity. The efl'orts oflhe former were 
great in comparison of a theme, which was transient, partial aud momell
tary iR its importance. To us the- latter are as RJIlch more affecting and 
impressiYe, than the fonner, as eternity is rnore enduring than time. Gen
uine and real pUlpit eloquence is to that of the bar, the rostrum and the 
legislative han, interesting and aft'ecting to us in the same proportion. We 
are perfectly aware, bow few would agree with us in this opinion, and how 
generally forensic and political eloquence is placed before that of the 
pulpit. We speak of what ought to be, and what might be the character 
of this eloquence, not or what it is. 

It is a fact forever to be deplored, that the pulpit, which oaght to he 
the model school of the higbest conceivable forms of eloquence, is in fact, 
as constituted in our eountry, but too generally an outlet of the beat, 
bigotry aDd blindness of political fllry, escaping in another direction, and 
sanctified by anotber name. Nine pulpits in ten in our eountry, as'we 
believe, are occupied cbiefly in tbe denunciation of other sects; and in 
carrying the proscriptive feeling and phrase of party politic!! into that sa
cred place. Where will you go, to hear calm, dignified, and to say all in 
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GIlG word, nlJll6e1it:tJl discourses from the pulpit, such as woald nabnall J 
arise from the theme ufChrist's sermon on the mount! We have aenred 
up to us the same dish, that we get at the bar, or the rostrum, onl, gar
aished and prepared dilferently, and called by a sanctified name. WhY' 
ebould it be otherwise? The first tbing~ which a child hCdrs among us, is 
to electioneer. Too thousand female societies have taugbtlhe acieoce 
evea to ladies. From the primary school to the ladies' boarding .-boo!, 
from the high school to the college, and from infancy to ogf', every interest 
of the counlry is settled by electioneering. Is it strange, that the miDisler 
is chasen by the same me&ns7 Or that his course afterwards should be 
10 balance parlies by antai-lOnizing one element with another! Born io 
politics, drawing them in with bis first breatb, mllking his way upwards 
every where, at school, in society, in obtaining his lady love, by the gym
nasbC8 of demagogy, why should we expect other, than tbat he should 
carry the spirit, whicb he drew in from his mother's breast, into the pulpit, 
al¥l regard himself there, as rsised by sutrrage to a momentary and slip
pery prlHQinence above his fellows, to be preserved only by the arts and 
IDBnagement of a party, by crying up one set of men and opinioDS, aud 
crying down aoother' 

People may not be agreed about the origin and causes of this abeorbiog 
iDterest of politics in our country; but, that the actual fact is 8J1 we slal~ 
1eeDl8 to UI uuqueetionable. .Even ifour liberties depended,38somewdJ 
.y, upon this state of things, we should hardly deem the blessing wortlt 
preaerviDg at such a price, nor Propter libertatem---perdere CGUU .irJerttli. 
Bllt so fa. fromJbis being the faet, it is the experieoce of all time, and 
of human Datu~ tbat this feveriWl malady has always, 1IOOIl8l0' laterp 

been mortal to freedom. H the people would choose their political guar
dians quietly, watch them with a spirit at once vigilant and geoerous,and 
ill that spirit leave them unmolested, to pUlllue the functions fur .hic:la 
they were elected, we deem that our liberties would be quite all safe as 
now, that we babble perpetually about them. All this might be accom
pli8hed, without occupying a tbousandtlr pari of the place in our puLlic 
dilIeoasioos, in our journals and our thoughts, as at present. 

There was a period ill the British annals, when that people, always up 
to fever heat iD politics, sustained by a prodigious patronage such works 
38 tbe TcIIder, SpeetaIor, Guardian, Rambler, &C. works, wbieb tumed 
almost exclusively upon the let!Ser morals, restraints, charities and modes 
of domestic society i point. wbich belong to the refinement, improvement, 
and daily happiness of the million. All cotemporary literary history is 
unanimous, in attesting the influence, 38 salutary, as it was great, upon 
public maaners and morals. Tbe appetite for crude and brutitying poli
tics became palled, when the mind was supplied witb purer and oobler 
materials of enjoyment. The seeds of literature are 80wn in our aoil.
We only need tbe suns and rains and temperature of popular favor to caase 
them to develope in magnificent luxuriance in our couotry. Who caa 
doubt, whether a higher, more polished, a happier and more enyiable state 
of society would ensue, when slIch tbemes of discuaaioo, as tIaoee of the 
Spectator, should find general favor in our countryt 

But this caD .eyer be, 80 1000g as the pbrenzy of political excitement 
*upies aU the interest of the country. We very much fear, tbat the 
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original SJ*IIIIOr might transmigrate to our COIlDtry .1Id oar time, and 
eonduct his work unnoticed and uolmown. The coa.ne diet of our d&ily 
food haa blunted our perceptioDS. The loud and hoarse cry of election
eering would prevent the still small voice of his charming themes from 
being heard. He migbt as. well Ihink of arresting the current of the Mi&
sissippi with his gray goose quill, as render himselfconapicuous alDOng lbe 
ten thousand aspirants, making their way by difterent clailDll. He wonld 
have reason, we fear, to eay 

'All fear, none aid me, and few undentand.' 

We have at least a Ihousand 'singing men and singing women.' But 
they pour songs as uselessly upon the passing bl'feze, as the sybil com
mitted her responses to tbe leaves, or the red-bird sings in the depths of 
the Missil!8ippi swamp. We find even our Bryant devoted to tbe columna 
of a political newspaper. We have, indeed, our full sbare of what we 
call, in courtesy, literary papers and reviews. Their languid dragging their 
slow length along is no certain indication, that we want talent to sustain. 
them i but is most unequivocal proof, that tbere is bul a certain amount of 
physical and moral excitability in our community; and that the great por
tion of tbis is expended either upon politics, or the acquisition of money. 
Every thing else settles down to the level surface of uniti,rm mediocrity. 

We may talk about literature as much as we will; and we may have new 
publications dropping from the press lD every considerable town; but 80 
long as the great mass of the people will taste nothing, but politics, and 
88e nothing but political coll8equence, so IOBg as the natioDlIl feeling and 
enthusiasm evaporate solely in that direction, so long we shan never have 
tbat real aational literature, wbich is only fostered by finding OD every 
side a genial and a paramount inteftlllf. Till that time, a hundred liter
ary papers will spring up, like the prophet's gourd, in the night, and win 
die io tbe nigbt. ·TiIl tben our songS will be the poor imitations of tbose, 
who have nothing better to do, tban to siog. The bea ideal of our. 
scholars -.ill be, that woing is dullness-sesquipedalia verba-ancl 
dignity, a solemn aDd consequeJltialstyle. 

In some parts of onr country, a spectacle as new, as it is cheering, is 
Rowand dlCD witnessed; that of distioguisbed men declining to serve 
longer, or to stand candidates for election; of men, wbo have become 
weary and satiated wilh tbe scramble;-wbo prefer their native shades, 
their books, or their original pursuits. The portions of the coountry where 
these rue spectacles are seen, ale precisely those, in wbich meotal culti
vation and refinement have made considerable advances. We do Dot 
believe, that a better scale to mark this advancement, can pouibly be 
found, than in the eageraes8 to obtain political promotion. You will find 
offices just as much more greedily sought io the newer atates and territo-
ries, as they are more rough and uncultivated. . 

Let it not be said, that we do not cordially respect a competent legis
lator; or that we do not consider it the duty of every maR, to obey the . 
distinct intimation of the will of the eountry, tbal be sbould serve il. But 
when we see wbat miserable timber i. wrought into the politiealsbi~bow 
many bipeds are sent to oar legislaturea, who ought never to bave aspired 
to any thiDg, beyaod finding the way from the bed to the fire, we cannol 
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but feel a certain humiliation in this degradation of our country'. char
acter, apart from its bearing on the point, for which we contend. Oar 
consolation is, that every thing changes in our country. The fahiou of 
belles lettres, literature and the fine arts, will come round in its tum; -ad 
mean wbile, knights of the quill must toil on, with wbat courage &hey 
may. 

TBANSLATlOl'fS FROB DICTlOl'fAIRE BIOGRAPDIECLAIISIQ~ 

(CO.TlftVED pao • .LPRIL .0.) 

BuFFO~ (GEOBGE LoUD LECLERC DE) member of the French acada
my and tbat of sciences; born Mnntbard, 1707, W88 one of the writem, 
whose reputation augmented the glory of France, after the illustrious age 
of Louis XIV. His ~Vatural lWtorv is a monument of e1oqueoce and 
genius, ",hich is the envy of Europe. The dislJnguished men of all Da

tions rendt'r homage to the author; and foreigners have lavished on him the 
&estimonies of their consideration. He enjoyed tbe highest favor witb the 
governmenlof his own c(,untry. Loois XV erected his estate of Bu1fon 
into a cuunty. D' Angivillers, superintendant of the public works, erected 
a statue of him during his life, in the reign of Louis XVI, at tbe entrance 
of the king's cabinet, wilh this inscription,-Mt9utah tlllhlt'tft. per in
Kenium. 'With the excelJtion of some obscure critics,' lIlys one of bis 
biographers, 'no voice disturbed the concert of his praises.' If the learned 
have been divided on the merit of Butfon, 88 a pbilosopher aud naturalist, 

, if Voltaire. D'Alembert and Condorcet have judged his hypotheses se
verely; and that vague manner of philosopbizing, according to the gen
eral perceptions of the mind, witbout calcula1ion, and without experience, 
and if, in fine, many foreign naturalista have harsbly attacked certain er
rors of detail, which escaped him, and have dispensed much blame OD 

his departure from the methods of nomenclature, without prizing suffi
ciently the services he has rendered to science, by enriching it with a mul· 
titude of facts, at least no person will deny him the merit of baving made 
it generally felt, that the actual state of the globe results from a succes
sion of changes, which it is possible to trace. He has made observers at· 
tentive to the phenorn,ena, from whicb they can ascend to these cbangeS. 
As for bis system upon organic molecules, and upon the interior constitu
tion to explain generation, it cannot he denied, that his expositioo wants 
clearness, 88 well as sequence; and that its very foundation seems directly 
refuted by modern observations, particularly, those of Haller and Spallan· 
zani. But his eloquent picture of the physical and moral developemeut 
of mIlD is still an extremely beautiful fIIOf'Cemt of philosopby; and is 
worthy of being placed beside the most esteemed parts of Lock's book. 
He erred, in wishing to substitute for the instinct of animals, a sort of 
mechanism, more intelligible, perhaps, than that of Descartes; bot biB 
ideas concerning the delicacy and the degree of influence, which each or· 
gan exercises upon the nature of the different species, are ideas of genius, 
whicb will become henceforward the basis of all philosophic natural biB-
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tory; and which has rendered 10 much serrice 10 the art of method, that it 
ought to procure pardon to the author for tbe bani thinp, which he baa 
said against method. In fine, his ideas upon tbe degeneracy of animals, 
and upon tbe limits, which climates, mountains aDd seas B88ign to every 
species, may be·considered u true discoveries, which every day tends to 
confirm; and which have giYeD to travellers a fixed basis for their reaearch
es, wbich tbey absolutely wanted before. There are two editioDs, 410. 
of his naturallaUtory, published at the royal printing press. One in 36 
vols. appeared between 1749, and 1788, and is the most esteemed. None 
9C the aumerous subsequent editions have been adequate to replace it for 
naturalists. Notwithstanding its extent, the Natural History has been 
translated into English, Italian, Spanisb and Dutch. There are two Ger
man editions, with additions of various kinds. D. Paris, 17~. 

BYRON, GEoRG. GORDON Lord, born Dover, 1788. We should be 
obliged to over-step the bounds of tbis work, to speak adequately of him, 
whose fame is co-extensive with the world. Born with an illustrious name, 
but early an orphan, and heir of a fOltune dlssip:lted by his father, the 
young Byron passed his early youth In Scotland, wi' h his mother. At the 
death of his uncle, a whimsical and morose man, who len no children, he 
lucceeded.to the title of Lord, and was sent to school at Harrow, whence 
he went to finish his studies at the university of Cambridge. After hav
ing distinguisbed himself tbere by certain eccentricities of character, more 
than by academic success, the young lord came to join his mother at the 
abbey of Newstead. Love had rendered him a poet, white yet a scholar 
at Harrow. He collected his verses, and published them under tbe title 
of Hour. of Leiaure. A moat caustic criticism in the Edinburg Review 
seized upon these efforts of a young man, and mixed gross personalities 
witb bitter notices oC his verses, counselling him to renounce poetry. Ex
asperated at these judges, Byron replied by a satire, imitated from Juve·' 
nal, Pope and Gift"ord, stinging them with the most concentrated venom 
oC wit; and immolating, by a blind resentment, the principal literary rep
lItations of tho epoch. This was to avenge .Jne injustice by another. But 
genius obtains easy absolution Cor its faults. The greater part of tbose, 
who were attacked in the Brit;'h barth t.UId Scotch re'Diewer. aCterwards 
became the Criends oC Byron; among others Thomas Moore, and his illus
trious rival, Sir Walter Scott. After having passed some time indissipa
tiOIl at Newstead,and then at London, where he disdained tlle accustomed 
honours of peerage in the house of Lords, notwithstanding the success of 
his first speecb in that illustrious body, tormented by ennui and satiety, 
he travelled, in the indulgence of his reveries, into Spain, Portugal and 
Greece. On his return, he publisbed a poetical recital of his voyage, un
der the title oC PilgritMge uf ChUde Harold. The hero of this poem 
is, obviously, Byron, with tbat vague melancholy, and depth of interior 
passion, which never left him. There is unequalled energy of emotion in 
it, and a singular combination oC scepticism and enthusiasm. This poem 
created that enthusiutic interest of admiration, with which all his dift"er
ent works were afterwards received. The public ceased not to identity 
tbe poet, painted witb different attributes, with the heroes oC his imagin
ation, wbo in newsituationaalways re-produced a character much the same, 
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the expreealoo of a aoal iDCeII&Dtly agitated, passionate, and eulted. The 
poesy of Byron is narural, e,en in its exaggeration. We caDnot but admile 
the great Yetity and graphic power of expreasion in the GiIuJIr, tie Brill: 
td Abpl.N, tAe Cor ... , LaNl,tA6 SUge oj CoriIIa, Pcrrcuiu, M~ 
de PrUtnaer. oj Claillort. Maupp", &c. In 1816 he manied ldie 
Milbank Noel. Tbis unhappy union became too famoUl by the IIe'JIER
tioo of the .. niell. Byron, seeing bis errors exaggerated by calumay, uti 
disdaining to justify himself before the bigh circles of Eogland, YOIuDta
nly abandoned it, and his daughter; ,isited the bloody field of Waterloo, 
and cboee his temporary abode near the lake of Geneva, and afienranla ill 
Italy. 'fheae countries are powerfully described in the third aod .. 
canto of CAilde H«rollJ. At Venice be composed lkppo, and a put of 
Don Juan, .. klOd of reprehensible satyrical odyssey, left iucomplete. It 
is a briUiant gallery of portraits, wl.ere the manDeIS and opinions of the 
epoch are pused in review before the reader with a rare felicity. "l"he 
tragecbes of LCJrd Byron are also dated from Italy. They are, perhaps, the 
leas. happy of his creations. HIS M,.krie8, C"., HetJfJeA _ ~ 
&c. are works, however, in wbich he demonstrates, that the climate of the 
collntry of Dante had not enervated his talent. An ardent lover of liberly 
every where, and more than all in Greece, Lord Byron respcmded to Ihe 
first cry of independencc from the Greek... He con.ecraled his fortuae 
to their resources; and repaired thltber himself from Italy, to cootribute 
by his arm and by his lights to their enfranchisement. His presence was 
the rallying point of panies. He was preparing to direct ID important 
lieII'!. when death struck him. He died, after having composed bis last 
hymn to liberty, and pronouncing the names of his inexorable wife, bi8 
lister and his little daughter, whom he had always tenderly loved, ahoup 
unknowil of ber. Greece wept for him, and honored him, as a hero 0( tile 
time of her glory; aDd declared, that she adopted his daughter. Bymn 
had left memoin, tbe deposit of which his friend, Thomas MOGle, sacri
ficed 10 the exigencies of the family. His works will last lUI 10118 as_ 
laDguage; and be read wberever that laDgnage is knoWD; though there is 
much in lhem prosaic, common place, and reprehensible. They hue been 
translated into French, and ,.,.printed many times. The last French edj. 
tion, 8 vols. 8vo. contains an essay upon his genius, and character, by M. 
Amed~ Pichot, upon which Lord Byron himself bad remarked. The 
most complete and beautiful edition of the text of his works has been pub
Jished in France •. It is that of the librarian Baudry, 7 Yols. 8yo. Paris: 
1825. 

CANOVA Al'fTOl'fIO, a celebrated Italian sculptor, born Possagno, a ,n
lage of the Venetian state, 1747. The dispositions which he manifested 
from intUcy for the art, which he afterwards enriched with a great Dumber 
of c~. d'aItmrU, gained for him the protection of Falieri, Lord of Pos
Agno, who placed bim at Venice with Torreti, the most accomplished 
ICulptor of the time. The young CanOft was not slow to render hirmelf 
conspicuous, by the boldness and elegance of his fim essays. He gained 
many prizes at the academy of the fine arts at Venice. He established 
himself at first in a small work-shop. After the SUece&l of hie first labon 
bad rapidly ameliorated his condition, he pte a wider I1COpe to his enter· 
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prifIes. Finally, 1779, the amba_or Girolamo m'fited bim to Rome. 
The false and dernerate taste, which tbeD prevailed in that great lChool 
of the arts, might bue opposed obdtac:les to Canova. But being oCtea in 
the society of the ambassador of his nation, it was his fortune to recei,. 
age views &om the most distinguished amateura; among others, from 
Hamilton, the ambassador from England to Naples; of Winkelman and 
Mengs, who had all three tbe honor, to restore by their writings, the true 
theory from oblivion; wbieb bad been, 80 to II~ proscribed by the pub
lic bliod impuble, for mannerism. The first composition or Canova, which 
bore the impress of the beautiful style, whieb he restored, and in which 
the imitation of nature associated with the ideal beauty of antiquity, was 
the IJ"Owp oj TAueu 8iItirIg I!pOfI ~ ~led Mittottl1ll'. . It will be \ 
sufficient to iodicate the priOClpai chef. d'12U'IJf'U, which afterwards placed 
him in the first rank of modern lICulpt.ors. MfIII80lama oj CJemen& 
XIY. in marble, placed at Rome, in lbe church or the Holy Apoetlell. 
The pontiJf from the summit of bis tomb, extending bis banda, seems to 
bl_ tltOll8 who come to him. His head is or the greatest beauty. The 
lII .... oleum oj clement Xnf. placed in the basilisk of St. Peter. The 
tuW is more pure, than that of the Mausoleum of Clement XIV. ,AJ1 io
£aot Psyche, erect, holdiog a butterfly laid in the band by the wings; de 
repealiflg Magdalen, a statue in marble, nature in miniature. After bav
ing pused through many hands, it bas become the property of M. de 
&marin, and is fouod in the beautiful gallery of Paris. The Mauo
,.". oj Jlaris ClrUIiRa, archduchess of Austria. Nine figures of na
tive grandeur are introduced into this vasl compoeition, of whieb the idea. 
is original, but the efFect c:omplicated. Y_ c:omirtg Old oj ~ 6GI4. 
The character ond the mO'femeot of the bead are nearly the same, as ira 
the Yeaw oj Jledit:U. The M....olelms of Alfieri, in tbe church of the 
holy CI'C8B at Florence, erected by the care or the countess of Albani, the 
illustrious friend of that poet. W~ in white marble, in theRo
mati drapery, ancl destined for the senate hall of North Carolina. eano .. 
left hiscouotry in 1798, and travelled two yeara in Prussia and Germany, 
in company with the prince Rezzanico. On his return to Rome, be was 
named by Pius 7th, iMpactor general of the fine ms, aad was crested a 
Roman knigbt. Bonaparte baving invited him to Paris, in 1802, he re
paired to thai city, with the consent of the Pontitl'; and experienced in that 
capital a recoption worthy of his talents. The class of the fine arts orlbe 
institute placed bim in the rank of the foreign usociates. When, in 1815, 
the allied powers had decreed, that the monumenls, which decorated the 
museum of the Louvre, should he restored to their ancient poaaeasora, 
Canova returned to Paris witb the title of an ambusador of the Pope, to 
preside over tbe recogniza.nce and tbe transferment or those which the 
pontifical government claimed. On bis return to :Rome, the pope gave 
him a diploma, which attested the inscription of his I18me in the golden 
hook of the capital, and made him Marquis of Ischia, with an income of 
3,000 Roman ecus, wbich be proposed to consecrate entirely to tbe pr0s
perity of artists aod the arts. Towards the last years of his life, he wisW 
to construct, at Pusagoo, a church, in which he purposed to place hiscolo6-
MIl 6IaIue oj Relipa, which they found difficult to admit into the basilisk. 
Qf St. Peter. This cburch is a rotunda, on the model oItbe Parth.enon; 
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with this diftereaee, that it is of stone, and tile Putbenoa of AtIMm is 
marble. He died at Venice, hebe he had termiDated this edifice, 0cI0-
her ~,Is-a. Magnificeot obaequies were celebrated iD hi. boaar, ia 
allilaly. His worb WeJe publiahed IttM, by M. M. Reveil aad de II 
Toucbe. 

BBRNARDIJr DB SA11ft' Puau (JA" HuaY) • celebrated FlaCh 
wriler, born Havre, 1731, of a deeceodanl uf the famous Eustace de Saial 
Pierre, mayor of Calais. The life of this celebrated man, until &he", 
lication.of hiS St.diu of N~ ... but a SUc:cell1CJ1l of events, to _1aiCII 
his )oye of humanity COIIstaDlly rendered bim a Yictim. EDteIed at *l 
years uf age ioto the militafJ department of eagineeriDg, be weat ia die 
capacity of engineer, to M.al~ wbeace be 1000 reaumed, filled with di&
guSl. With the hope of realizing his projects of iegialatiOli in Russia, 
he sccepted of tbe eJUpreas Catharine a lieu1llllancy io the depar1RleDI of 
engineers; bul bis plllDaOltt being adopted, be pya iD his reaignatioo, after 
four years service. and went to Poland, in the hope of being 10 some_y 
of service 10 Ihis kingdum, torn by factions. Notwithstaudiug hIS .... 
be presened his life, defimding bimself witb intrepidity, figbting as be re-
1rea'ed, and re-eDtered France. A shurt ti~ after the banm de Breteuil 
procured for bim the Commi.lOD of Captain of engineers, in the Isle of 
France. This. mi.ion was not more furtunate tbaa his former <NIeI. He 
retired, after three years, CDffJing with bim notbiag but sbells, ud iuecta, 
and the relation of bis VOYllge, .,bich be published, 1"173. This was his 
·coup-d'UMJi, in bis literary career; and the germ of the Ialeat which .. _ 
soon to develope llself was recognized io it. .A\ this time d'Alemhert 
brougbt him forward at Mademoiselle de I'Espinaac's, the ra.hllDlll of 
the buu upriU and philosol,hera of the time. But his coarageaus firm
ness in combatting all irreligi(lUSsystems haring drawn upon him theui· 
mad versions and aarcasms of this society, he IIOOl\ withdrew tiom it,eoupt 
seclusion. connected hiaelf with Rousseau. and completed in lIlIitade'" 
Btvdiu of iVa'we, in tbe pUblication of which M. Didot, the you~ 
consented to engage, after many arrangements. The book appeared, 178«, 
and had five sUCCClllliYe editions. PfJIIl cuacl y~ that charmilll 
episode, saw the light; 1788, and had, in lflllll than a year, more thaDiO 
counterfeits, besides the editioDtt acknowledged by the author. The .... 
ducIs of these two works finally put bim at eue. He published, 1789, 
Y (ftZ tl'un Solitaire, and two years afler, TAdndia ColIDp. Appoiu
ted, .1792, IOperintendent of the garden of plants, and the cabinet of aat· 
ural history, by Louis XVI, he prepared his H~ of NIIIwn, nd 
labored to realize bis useful plans, which W8Ie only too lale. H~ lost his 
place and bis pensions, and escaped only by a miracle tbe reYGlotiOOllJ} 
proscription. la 1794, he was professor of morals at the IIOnIGl acbool, 
and was called tbe following year to the institute, wbeIe he bad to ~ 
bat the irreligious spirit of must of bis coHeaguea. At this period Befaar. 
din, aged 64, a widGwer inconllequence of the death of MademoiIelle Didol, 
his first wife, espoused Mademoiselle de PeJleport. This last marriaJe. a 
'pension of 2000 frallcs from the government, and ODe of 6000 fraDcs &0. 
JuaephBonllparte, placed his furtune in a much more adYaDtapua .... 
tioo; and enabled him to settle at <Eragny ncar Pontoiae, where he 60_ 
eel his days, 1814, eged 77. The works of this celebrated maa arefaUoC 
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a pure and religious morality, and an impressj.,e and touching eloquence, 
'Which penetrates the beart, and leads it to virtue; creates admitahon for 
the wondera of Providence, and liMbteaa tbe evils of bumanity. He in
fOrms us, in his own frank and channing way, Ihat alIthe critics of Paris, 
to whom he read his Paul tJJUl Virginia ID MS. condemned it aa a work, 
that would not suc:.:eed. He says, be- afterwards read it to a little circle 
offemale friend.. Every one was di8llOIved in teara~ 'rbishe considered 
as the most unequivocal of all criticiam; and these pod ladies bad thus 
the honor of giVing birth to the mOllt eloquent and pa~hetic romance that 
ever was written. It is said, hie charming yOlHlg wife, in alluding to ~ 
advanced age of ber husband, affirmed, that tbe autbor of the Studiu Of 
NtJtftre could never grow old. His slylerwhich has been compared to that 
of Rousseau and Fenelon, has a character of its own, and a something 
not 68sily df-.fined, of tenderness and aft8ctioD, whicb gains all hearts. As 
a philosopber, be drew on bimself,deservedly, many criticisms: but he has 
a right to tbe eulogies of all u a writer. M. Aime MartlO, who espoused 
his widow, gave,1815, a very beautiful edition of his Hat'flllYlaUs oj N. 
lure. 8 work of the autbor's old age. The same editor has published a 
complete edition of .he worb of Beroardill de Saint Pierre, 1818-20. 
12 vols. in 8vo. with platee. 

lJU:Iiouirie Bialorique il' Education, Oil Bau domaer preceplU, on Be 
propoM tl'ezm:cr, .4'erwic/&ir touIu Ie. f~ dB l'81M et de 
lfuprit, 6It au/mit""", lu ezemplu (JUZ mazimu, lu faits allZ Ni· 
BOIIIterIIMt8, la pralifwe a la ll&eorie. NoweUe edition, rene, corri
gee et ~tIee,~. Par M. FILLA8SlEJl, deB GCGdemiu rogalu 
4' Arra, de Tollloue, de M.4eille, ~-c. 3 vola. 8vo. comprising in the 
whole 1524 pp. Paris, 1818. 

A. HintwictJl Dit:tionI.rry of Edut:atiota; in tDhiela u propo8£d, witAout 
ltJging dorms precepI8, to uerci8e, alld enrich aU the facultiu of the 
raind II1II1 the letm, by BIIIu'itflling ezJJJnplea for fIIIUim4,fada for rea. 
8OJlingB, and prtJdiu for u.eor,. A new edition, revised, corrected 
and enlarged. By M. FILLAS8lU, of the royal academies, &c. 

Longum per pteeeptili breve per 81empllllll iter. 

Till! has long' been a standard book of its class in France, having, like 
the 'Child's Friend' of M. Berquin, run on to a great number of editions. 
Mere accident brought it under our eye, and OlJr attenlion was chained, 
until the reading of this large work was finished. It may be an old book 
.in its Iijltive country, but it is new here. We know not, but it may have 
been translated into English. Two motives have produced this notico of 
it. It i. the most interesting and complete work of its class, we have ever 
read; and we were thencejnduced to make such extracts from it, as will 
tend to enrich our journal, and add to its interest and variety. We are, 
moreover, persuaded, that with some alterations, adapting it to the meri
dian of our country and our institutions, a single volume might be compi-
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led from it, which would be the richeIIt pn!IeIlt, that eoald be IJIIde to .. 
IChools. That this Ule ahould be made oC it, '"' ant confident, _t it is 
only neceauy that it should tall under tbe eye of IIOID8 competeDt tnm
lator, inlereBted in the all important subject oC education, aDd with .... 
jo prepare the work. 

The motto wi1luplain tbe object of the author. 'Tie ,.tlh,,,. 
cepe v lotyr, 6r e~ aiorl.' All the cardinal virtues, a8ec:lioas, chi
positioua, greater, and le8lel'morals, to be inatilled into the YODDg, BJe 

arranged, aa heads. of chaptel'B, alphabelicahy-u ~ ~ 
4&u, ~ cAaractn-, c:1uutil" duty, &.c. traversing the cirele ia this 
order. The whole body of his!ory, ancient and modem, in aU lauguages, 
and in aU COQDtriee, hu been culled, to gather the choicest and mo&t pithy 
and imprellBive examples of the sublimest uercise of each of theae virtu~ 
or the most revolting pictures of the inftuence of the oppoeite vices. These 
uampleB are not at all the fictions of romance, but the beat attested &ct8 
oC the most reputable historians. It is true, the natural aapeet of the book 
will be that oC high colored, improbable and uagerBted painting. But 
we know, thai, in every age, there are examples, as dilletent from the COlD
mon. u our estimate of angelic nature is from tllat of the heal There 
have been beacons set up in the general darknea and degeneracy of aU 
countries and all time, showing us, what man aornetimes is; and .fat. 
IInder the inOuence of utraordinary circumstances, and OIl pi emer
gencies, he may achieve, and become. Curtiualeaping down the gulf iJJ 
only an improbable prodigy to men oC grovelling minda; or men who baYe 
Dot remarked, that nature delights to show us, tbat she is DOt to be tried 
by our selfish, mediocre and common place rules; but that, in a phrue, 
which bas been reDdered ludicrous, but wbich contains much pith and 
meaning, 60tJIe ru.g. can be done, tU wU 1&1 oIAer.. Dr. JohDaon ... 
accustomed to counsel young aspiranls, to aim at an eagle, e'eo iC they 
could reasonably expect to bring down only a sparrow. We arc dear for 
the general adoption oC tIlis Doble sentiment. The present is the .. of 
... rice, oC ta.me, Oat mediocrity-oC tbe searing and withering in8ueDce 
of ridiculo-of shame e,en of tile tbought of old fashioiied love. Theil: 
examples of magnanimity, of daring, self-denial, noble forgetfulness of 
self, and sublime maniCeslatioD oC the most difficult yirtuea, may have, 10 
the eyes oC the backneyed, who are worn in to the general COUl'lle, au air 
oC extravaganoe. But such examples cannot be too often, and too sIrorIJly 
hid up in the view of the young, before tIley have drunk into the spirit 
of the world; before entlluslum is forever smothered; beCore they lie 
taught by all, that they see, and feel, tIlat tIle glorious by gone world, in 
which tIleir unpolluted and generous thoughts and affections have expa
tiated, is but an illusion-4nd that the only real upirations of practised 
worldlings ant prudence and seIC·advaacen.ent. Here are examples of a 
devotion, that unites the BOul with the power, goodDefS and truth of the 
Divinity i a self denial, which defies pain and privation; a courage, wbiclt 
ara not danger and deatll; afreetion of a constancy, to be proof against everr 
trial ;-in short, the maniCeatation of what every individual might become, 
in the ultimate exemplification of the capabilities of human nature. While 
the eyes of Ihe young glisten, and their bosoms expand, aa tbey read theIe 
a8ictiDg tales, they cannot but imbibe loftier seaJiments, more heroic im-
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pula, bet_ dilpoeitions, and more inc:eDtives to upright and yirtuoul 
character. In the words of the compiler 

'The models, whicb we oller to our pupils, in exciting in them the nollie 
desire of imitation, may, at the same time, furtify them against the cIlla
geroua enmplee, wbicb ... il their weaknesa from every quarter. By the 
happy habit, wbich they will CODtract, in tbe sehoolof the heroes and 
sages of an ages,and of eYer)' COUlltry, they will learn, witbout difficulty, 
to discriminate the false ecltJt, witb which vice invests itself, from the real 
glory of virtue. ID beholding, 10 to speak, kings, princes, generals, and 
holy mea marcbing at their bead, in the paths of honor, a sublime entbu
siasm will penade their spirits. Accustomed only to &efl striking traits of 
m~allimity, wisdom and benevolence, they will themselves become m~ 
naDlmous, sage and wise, by emulatioD. -

There are other Dece&IIII.ry advantages, which ought Dot to be passed 
over. The variely of facts will stimulate their curiosity, without fatiguing 
their attention. Tbey will find under almost all the articles, and particu
larly under the titles bou tROU, fIIIiNIe, pletu4fllrJ, reparta, &tc. a maas of 
cheerful and decent anecdotes, which will enrich their memory without 
offending their manners; and wbich will impart to their mind that piquant 
urbani?, which is, as the salt of society. We have not harvested the vast 
field 0 bistory; but of the flowers, which decorate it, we have chosen tbe 
IDOIIt obvious, and thoae which will moat efficaciously diffuse tbe delight
ful pertbme of virme.' 

We shall only add, that we have DO where seen extracts of taste, facts, 
anecdotes, and pitby sayings, in beauty, number and impressiveness, to 
compare with this collection. Perhaps tbe greate~ portioD only refreshed 
oor recollections of former reading. It may be, that the half, or the third 
put of them have been before the American public, dispersed iD our dif
ferent collections for the use of schools. It would be, of course, the ob· 
ject of the compilers, to select the moet striking. It will be equally our . 
purpose, in choosing the foUowing, to translate sucb as have Dot been so 
much hackneyed in this way. From these samples of what remains, after 
diligeDt and keen research of 10 many gleaners in the field of selection, 
and compilation, the reader will he able to judge of the tenor and value of 
the work, from which we translate. We select two examples of abati. 
UIICe. 

During a long and painful march in aD arid COUDtry, Alexander and his 
anny sutf'ered extremely from thirst. . Some soldiers, sent in advance for 
diSCOYerJ, fouDd a little water in the hollow of a rock, and broltght it to 
the king in a belmet. Alesander displayed the water to hislOldiers, to en
courage them to support their thirst with patieDce, as it announced ~ them 
their vicinity to the source. Afterwards, instead of drinking it, he poured 
it upon the grouDd, in the tiew of aU the army. Tile Macedonians ap.
plauded this heroic abstiDence with loud accla~atioDS; and, thinking no 
longer of their thirst, they cried to their monarcb, that he might lead them 
wherever he chose, and that they would never cease to follow bim. 

Under the head of tIdiWty, the following is an impressive extract from 
Roman history: 

He (Asdrubal) marched against tbe left wing of the Romans. Livius 
received him with invincible bravery. -l'be 8bock was terrible, and tb~ 
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resittanee fUriOW!. On one put aad the otMr, warlike ~ Uld fall of 
courage, and, moreover, animated by the preeenc:e of geoera1s, who went 
tbt4irst to brave peril aad death, lOBI held the victory balanced. Nero 
made UBeleea etlOrts to mount a hill. The (!arthJginilUUt continually drowe 
him back, by horrible'dilchargea of alrows aad atones. Seeing, that it 
was imJlOll8i.ble to reach the enemy by this roll~ 'wba!,' cried he, addns
ing hil troope, 'whatfbave we come 10 far, aadso rapidly, to be idle specla
tOIll of the triumph of our leilow countrymen!' He said, aud aped, like 
an arrow, with the division of tbe right wing; Jl88IIld III the rear of the 
battle, made the circuit of the army, and poured obliquely on the ngllt 
WlniF of the enemy, which he IIOOIl after attacked in tbe rear. Unb) then, 
SUc:ce811 had been doubtful. But when the army of Aadrubal saw itself 
charged at the Ame time ill front, flank and rear, rout became entire. A.
dmbal perceived, tbat victory declared for the Rumans. Ue would not 
suntve his misfortune; but threw bimself in the midst of a Roman cohort, 
where he perished, as became the brother of Hannibal. Tbe very nigbt 
after the combat, Nero 88t off to rejoin his anDy; and using increaaed dili
gence, after ten days march, he arrived in his camp. JD8Iao'ly he caused 
lhe head of Hannibal'. brother to be thrown into the entrenchments of 
Hannibal, and relettscd two prisoners, who gave bim ample details of the 
fatal day of Metauntp. Hannibal, seeing the head of bis brother, at once 
affeet~, and terrified, exclaimed 'aIRI! I bave 10111 all my bopeaod b&ppi
ness.' He decamped, and retreated to tbe extremilies of Jta.ly, to Bro· 
bum, vanquished without resource by the activity of Nero. 

Under the title~ d'~ we have the follOWing anecdote or Mi· 
cbael Angelo. We witneea every day the AlB8 blind and earping eDYJ'~ 
in relation to cotemporary IJ1f!n and things. 

Michael Angelo, indignant at the unjust preference, "hicb the preteD
ded connoiaseulII of his time gave to the works of the aacieot sculptors, 
piqued, beside, at what they had said of himself, that tbe most "inferior of 
the ancient statues was a hundred times more beautiful tban any Ihing be 
had wrought, or could ever make, imagined a sure method of confound
ing them. He wrought in secret a Cupid of marble, in which he pat 
forth all his art and all his genius. When this charming. statue wu b
isbed, he broke off an arm; and~ after baving given to the body of the 
statue, by the application of certain reddish· tints, the venerable color of 
the antique staloes, he boried it, duting the night, where they were 800Il 

to lay the foundationa of an edifice. The time came, aacl tbe worklllal 
discovered the Cupid. The curious multitude ran to admire. 'They bad 
never 88en any thing 10 beautiful. It il a ~ G-1BDI'e of Phidiu,' said 
some. 'It ia the work of Polycletes,' said others. 'How rat are we,' cried 
all, 'fiom being able to produce any thing resembling it at the ..-t 
day! What a miMortune, that it wants aa ann!' 'I have the arm, gea
tlemen,' said Michael Angelo, after having listened to their 8tupid exag
gerations. They cut on bim looks of incredulous pity. What was their 
surprise, when they saw the entirely new arm join perfeclly to the aboaJ. 
der of the Btatue! 'rhey were obliged to feel, that they poaesoed a Phi· 
dias and a Polycletes, capable of contesting tbe palm of merit with the 
aacients; and if their envious prejudice was DOt destroyed, it was at lea..ct 
silenced. 
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1830. 
Another,1IDCIer the ame head, wiD, probably, be new to molt or oar 

readers. 
The Caliph Mabadi was passionately fond of hunting. Being Joet, he 

entered into a peuant'll bouse, aDd asked driok. His holt brought bim a 
cruise of wioe, of which he drank, and then asked him, 'if be knew, who 
be waif 'No,' replied the Arab, '11t.Ql ODe of the principal o1ticem of 
the Caliph'lI court.' He lhen IGok. another draught, and again asked the 
peasant, 'if be bew him r He aDSWered, that be had just told him, wllO 
he was. 'Nol at all,' replied Mahadl. 'I am greater, than 1 have said.' 
He took anuther draught, and repeated his question. The Arab, wearied 
with the catechillm, replied to him, that be had been explaining himself 
upon that subject. 'No,' said the prince, 'I have not yet told you all. I 
am the Caliph, before whom all people pl'Q8trate themselves.' AI tbeae 
words the Arab, iD81ead of falling proelJate, took the cruise, aQd replaced 
it, whence he took it. The Caliph, in astonishment, and believing, that 
he put away the vase on acc:onnt of Iaia presence, wished to .. ure him 
against the fear of having tra~ the law of Mahomet, whicb fo .... 
bids wiDe. 'Oh! it i. not that,' replied tbe Arab; but that, if you should 
drink another draught, I am afraid, that you would tum out to be the 
prophet; and that finally, at the last drinking, you would make me believ~, 
you W88 the Omnipotent God himself.' 

Under the bead of ~, a great Domber of interestiDg and BOIDe 
sublime instances are RiYeD. Among the amusing one. we select the fol
lowing. 

The celebrated Voiture, one of the khz upriI. of the age of Louis 
XIII, had lost all his money, and had lUI immecliate call for 200 pistol ... 
He wrote to the abbe Costar, biB faithful friend. ,This admirable letter 
presents os witb a trait of that cooideuce and frankn.., whieb tIincere 
friendship inspires. It faOl thus: I lost yesterday all my money, and 
200 pistoles more, which I haye promised to pay 10 day. If yoa ba~ 
that sum, do noafail to send it. If not, OOrrow it. Comeu it may, yoa 
muat lend it me. Be careful to let DO one aaticipate you, in giving me 
this plessnre. I should be concerned how it might a8'ect my love for 
you. J know you 80 well, I am aware, you would find it di1ticult, to COn
IOle yourself. To avoid this misfortllne, rather seu, what will raise it. You 
see, how imperious love is. I lake a eertaiD pleasure, in managing after 
this fashion with you; and I feel, that I should have a still grelLter, if you 
would be u free with me. But her. you want my courage. Judge, if I 
mast not be perfectly assured of you. I will give my promise to him, who 
Iball bring me your money. Good day. 

The abbe Costar replied-I feel extreme joy, to be in condition ,to ren
der you the trifting r.ervice, which you demand of me. NeYer had I 
thought, that one could have 10 much pleasure for 200 pialoles. Having 
experienced it, I give you my word, that I shall have for the rest of my 
life a little capital always ready for Jour OCC8IIiooa. Order confidently at 
your pleasure. You cannot take half the satisfaction in commanding, that 
I shall have in obeying. But submi.iye as 10U may find me, I shall be 
revolted, if you wish to compel me to take a promiae from you. 

Another affords a fine example to rival authors. 
The friendship of Bacine and Despreaux is so much tile more worthy 
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of eulogy, a .. union 80 eonltaDt i .. pheDOID8IlOD between people of 8Il
perior genius, ordinarily divided by a fatal rivalry. When Raciae was 
persuaded, that hia malady would end in deatb, he eharged his eldest BOIl 
to write to M. de Cavo~, to beg him to eolicit the payment of wtat ,.. 
due of his penaiOD, that he might leave lOme ready money to his family. 
The young man wrote tbe letter, and read it to hia father. 'Why,' said be, 
'do you not uk the payment of the pension of Boileau! We must DOt he 
separated. Write again, and let Boileau know, that I ha .. been hi. &iead 
even to death.' When be pve him hia lut adieu, be roee in bis bed. is 
much as extreme weakness would aUow; and .. he embraced him, said, 
'I regard it as a happiness for me, to die before you. ' 

'l'he cbap.er on WDe, is commenced with these pithy words. 
'Hunger, time, and the rope-these are the remedies of love,' aaicJ the 

philosopher Crates. 'But it is only fools, who avail themselves of the lat 
teCf'ipt.' The ancients deemed, tbat love perfected noble minds, and that 
it is the exciting cause of great deeds. Thus it was the a.enee or an
eieot chivalry to have a lady, to whom, as to a superior being, they dis
closed all their sentiments, thoughts and actions. 'Oh! if my lady sa_ 
me,' lliid Heuranges, .. he mounted the breach. 

00 the theme .elf-~ more amusing anecdotes are coUected than we 
have hefore Diet upon that subject, which a prevalent human weakness rea
ders sO common. We select a few. 

Louis XIV baving done Madame de Sevigne the honor to dance with 
her, the lady resumed her place near the count Bussi Rabutin. She was no 
sOoner seated, tban she said, 'Oh! dear count, avow, that the king has 
great qualities. J am sure, tbat he will obscure the glory of bis predeces· 
8Ors.' 'Who can doubt it' Has he nol just danced with you!' replied 
the counl, 8miling at the motive, which inspired this animated eulogy. In 
her enthusiasm, she could scarcely refrain from crying out, 'lOll! Ii .. the 
king.' . 

We recommend tbe (oUowing to the numeroua eorps of offiee seekers. 
One day Socrates, baving met a &elf important young gentleman, named. 

Glaueon, 'you have, they teU me,' said the Age, 'a passionate desire to 
govern the republic.' 'They Ay true,' replied Glaucon. 'The design is 
splendId,' resumed the other. '1f you succeed, you will he in a condition 
to serve your friend&, argrandize your tamily, and extend tbe bounds of 
your country. You wil be known not only in Athens, but in all Greece; 
and perhape your renown will reach even barbarous nations, like that of 
Themistoeles. You will be the subject of all eyes; and you will attract to 
yourself the respect and tbe admiration of the world.' An addtellS eo in· 
ainualing. 110 flattering, delighted the young man, who immediatefy suc
cumbed under his besetting weakness. He remained in ailent rapture; 
and the other continued, =Since yon desire'esteem and honor, it ia clear, 
that you lhink, also, of rendering yourself useful to the public.' 'Assu
redly.' 'Tell me, then, I pray YOll, what is the first service which you 
propose to render the state?' As Glaucon appeared embarrassed, and WIS 

meditsting, wbat reply he should mak~'apparently,' resumed Socrates, 
'i t will be to enrich, that is to augment the revenues.' "I'he very same.' 
'And without doubt, ynu know, in what the revenues consist, and how 
much can be raised r You cannot tail tohave made that a particular study; 
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that, if any great resource Ihould suddenly tail, you might be able to reo 
place it by ltDolher?' 'I swear to you, that tbis is the very point, upon 
which I never thougbt.' 'Point out to me, at least, tbe expenditures of 
the republic; for you know of what importance it ia, to retrench all, that 
are superfluous.' 'I am obliged to avow to you, tbat J am no beller in. 
structed upon thia article, than the other.' 

'You mUSI pul off, then, to some other time, the purpose, which you 
have to enrich the republic; for it ia impossible for you to do it, if you are 
ignorant both of its revenues, and expenses.' 

The conversation began to be not altogether so pleasant for the young 
politician; becauae it compelled bim to the humiliating avowal of igno
rance upon those very points, where he ought to have been beat informed. 
Hope, however, sustained his vanity; and profitting of an idea, which ap
peared to him unanswerable; 'it I88ma to me,' said he, 'that you pass in 
silence a mean, as efficacious, as that, of which you have heen speaking. 
Can we not enrich tbe state by the ruin of its enemies?' 'Exactly so. 
But to avail of this mean, we muat be tbe stronger party. Otherwise we 
run the risque of losing Ollr own, instead of gaining theirs. Thus he, 
who speaks about undertaking a war, must know tbe forces of the one, and 
the other; lIIat, should he find his party the stronger, he may boldly coun
!leI war; and if he find it the weaker, dissuade tbe people from engagiug 
in it. Do you know what are the forces of our republic, by land and sea j 
and wbat tbose of our enemies? Have you this information reduced to 
writing? You will do me the pleasure, to communicate it to me. 'I have 
not done it yet.' 'f see then, we must not be in haste to make war, if tbey 
a.ign to you the charge of the government. It seems, then, there are 
many thinA' for you yet to know, and much care of preparation yet to be 
bestowed.' . 

He thus led the young man over many other articles, upon which he 
found him equally new, and caused him to touch, with his own finger, the 
ridiculousness of tbOll8, who have the temerity to intenneddle with gov
ernment, without bringing to it any other preparation, than a great esteem 
for themselves, and a measureless ambition to mount to the first places. 

'Fear, my dear Glaucon,' added he, in conclusion, 'lesl a too vehement 
desire of honor sbould blind you, and cause you to assume a part, which 
would cover you with sbaDle, in bringing to the fullest light your incapa
city and inexperience.' 

Under the copious bead of conjugallo"e, we quote but a single ex
ample. 

After the unfortunate enterprise of king James to remount the throne 
of Eogland, the English noblemen, who had embraced his party, were 
condemned to perish by the hand of the executioner. They were execu
ted, March 16, 1716. Lord Nithisdale was reserved for the same destiny j 
but he saved himself by tbe ingenious tenderness of his wife. It had been 
permitted the wives to see their husbands. the evening before th~r death, 
.. take their last adieus. Lady Nithisdale entered tho tower, supported 
by two of her women, and holding her handkerchief befhre her eyes, in the 
attitude of one in despair. As soon as she was in the prison, she per
suaded her husband, who wos of tho aamo lltature with herself, to ehange 
dress, and todeparl in the same attitude, in which she had ent~red. She 
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added, that • carriage would conduct him to the shore of the Tb ..... 
where he would fiRd a boat, which would take him to a vessel read, to 
boIst sail for Fraacc. The atratagem, happily, succeeded. Lord Nithis
dale disappeared, and aniyed at three in the following morDiDg at Calais. 
As soon as be put foot upoB tbe ground, he skipped for joy, crying oat, 
'bleseed Jesus! I am are.' This transport discovered him; but he_DO 
longer in the power of his enemies. The next morning, they BeDt • mill
iater, to plepanI thll.prisooer for death. lie wautraogelysurprised to fiod 
a woman instead of a man. The news spread in a moment. The keeper 
of the tower consuhed. the court, what must be done with lady Nithjs. 
dale. He received orders, to set her at liberty; and &be rejoiaed her be. 
band in FIIUlC8. 

Under the articleJlicd loN, we translate the following. 
A Japanese widow had three IOns, and subsisled by their labor. Al

though this subsistence was extremely economical, the labors of tbe chil
dren were not always sufficient, to meet it. The spectacle of the mother, 
wbom they loved, pining with want, caused them ODe day to conceive this 
strange resoluboD. It bad been just published, that wbOlO8ter would de
liver up the thief of certain effects, should receIVe a considerable sum. 
The three brothers agreed, that oneof tbe three should pus for tbe thief; 
and that tile other two should deliver him up to the judge. They drew 
lots, to aacertain, who should be the victim of filialloYe; and the lot feU 
upon the youngest, who conaeated to be conducted, as a c:riiDiDal. The 
magistrate interrogated him. He admitted, that he had stoleo. He was 
&eDt 10 prison, and the otherareceiyed the promised SUIB. But their bearts 
began to be a&eled by the danger of their brother. They found meaDS 

of I18ining admittance to bis prison; and supposUig theaelYeB uDobsened, . 
they tenderly embraced him, and sbed over him a showerof tears. The 
magistrate aocidentallynoted them; and, surprised with a spectacle so new, 
charged one of his people, to follow the two infonner&. He expressly eo
joined it on him, not to lOBe sight of them. until be should have discoy
ered something to throw ligbt upon a fact so singular. He acquitted him
self perfectly of his commission; and related, that having seen tbe two 
young persons enter a house, be drew near to it, and heard them relate to 
their mother the circumstances, that have just been stated; that the poor 
woman at the recital raised beart rending cries, and ordered her childres 
to carry back the money, wbich they bad given her, affirming, that she 
had rather die of hunger, than preserve life at the price of tbat of ller deu 
BOn. The magistrate, scarcely conceiving of this strange prodigy of61ia! 
love, ordered tbe prisoner before him; interrogated him anew, toudling 
his pretended thefts, and e,en. threatening him wilb the most cruel pun
ishment. The young man, persevering in bis tenderness for his mother, 
remained immovable. The magistrate penetrated with an action so heroic, 
embraced the young man, and departed immediately to instruct the empe
ror of Ihe CII8e. The prince, seized witb admiration at thereeita), desired 
to see the prisoner. When he appeared, 'virtuous son,' said he, extend. 
his hand to him, 'your ·conduct merita the highest praises. The COWltry 
shan celebrate it; and ilis mine to recompense it.' Immediately he or
dered him a handsome pension, sent for his two brothers and theirmotber, 
bestowed on them abundant c:are.es, and retained them at court. 
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Ltwe of coaIrJ, u might be expected, includes a great number or 
splendid historical examples, for none of wbich we haYe space. Under 
_ of 1M ~, we select the following. 

Alphonao V, king of Aragon, eagerly sought medals of the emperors; 
parlicularly thoee of Julius ClIlSIlr. Every one wudesirousto find them 
for him; and he received them from all Italy. Sometimes amusing bim
self for hours together, in the oed contemplation of the heads of lb_ 
illustrious men, be used to say, 'my emulation kindlea at the view of so 
many heroes. They all have the aspect of inviting me to follow them 
in the path of glory; and to achieve, like them, deeds worthy of ilJllll8r~ 
talit,.' 

Francis I, was passionately attached to Leonardo del Vinci. The illu. 
trioos artist finally expired in his arms, to the iastoniahment of the gran
dees of his court. The king observed to them, 'you are wrong, to admire 
at the honor, in wbich I bold the great painter. I can make, any day, a 
number of nobles, like you; but God only can create a man like bim 1 
_ve lost.' 

Louis XIV, had always in his .. some illustrious 8atuv. Among 
them Racine and Boileau were distinguished. After the death of Racine, 
Boileau, in old age and infirmity, retired to his bouse at Anteuil, and rarely 
appeared at court. The king said to him one day, drawing bis watch from 
his pocket, and presenting it him, 'if yonr health will allow you s0me
times to visit me at Versailles, I shall always haY8. an hour to devote to 
you.' What courtier, what prince even, could have obtained'a similar 
favor? 

'rhe following is under the head of lmJe of glory. A IIOldier wasaeDt 
by Vauban, to examine a position. He surveyed it a long time, notwith
standing a shower of fire from tbe enemy, in which be received a ball in 
his body. He returned, and gave an act"ount of his observations, with all 
possible tranquility; though the blood flowed abundantly from his wound. 
The general. to recompense his bravery and services, offered him money. 
'No, your highness,' replied the soldier, 'that would spoil the deed.' 

The two following, under the head of a.",race, will be new to most 
of our readers. 

At tbe battle of Aignadel, gained by Louis XII, 1569, tbe victory was 
]ong balanced, without declaring for either party. All was in terrible 
confusion. The French and Venetian battalions were mixed in promiscu
ous fight, without being able to recognize each other. In the horrible tu
mult, the soldier could seareel y distinguish the voice- and the orders of his 
~neral. Louis, without regard to his person, exposed himself to the hot
test fire. His courtiers supplicated him, to consider !he daDger, to which 

, he exposed himself. 'Not at all! Not at all!' he replied. 'I have no fear; 
and whoever has, let him get behind me. He shall receive no harm.' This 
heroic confidence animated the dejected courage of his warriors to re
doubled efforts, which filially triumphed. 

Haclod Kha., son of Gongiz Khan, at the bead of an immense body 
of Tartars, made all Europe tremble. A Saxon nobleman wrote the news 
to the duke of Brabant, and the letter was sent to queen Blanche, mother 
of St. Louis. The princess, in her alarm, exclaimed, 'my son, my dear 
SOD, what shall we do, in this terrible extremity? Wbat will become of 
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the church! What will become of U8 all r' 'What shall we do, mMam " 
replied the youog king-Look to heaven for cooaolauoo and strengtL 
Every bod,.ys, that these Tartars came from bell. We will aead theaI 
back there; or tbey will Bend us to parsdise.' This trait of intrepidity was 
IOOl1 diffused even among strangers, and inspired a lDUCuline vigor, which 
took the place of the sudden panic, which bad pervaded all minds. 

We have acarcely turned over balf the pages of the tirst volume, seiziBe 
an anecdote here aDd there, only guided in thechoice, by a desire to select 
&boee, tbat have been least seen. We hope 10 find another occasion to .. 
BUme theae translations, or at'leut direct some compiler of juwea.ile boab 
to this admirable work. 

De Pltilo80p/lyof a Frdwe SIlJl~. pp. 308. TAe PltilMopAy of lhli
giorI, or an illwlratima of th~ morailawl of the Unit:erse. pp. 461. 
By TUOKAS DICK, 'author of the Christian Philosopher,' &c_ &c.. 
Reprinted by E. &. G. Merriam, Brookfield, Mass. 1829. 

TuuE books are from a Scotch writer, of popular and established stand
ing, among a certain class of orthodox divi!le&. They have been utelJ.
sively read, iuld have gone, we are told, to a number of editioDs.. There 
is much writing in them of eloquence and power; and numerous ~i8\O(i
cal eXlracts, of a very peculiar character. It should seem, 88 if the wbole 
body of voyages Dnd travels had been culled, with a view 10 select the 
most chilling and abhorrent views of buman nature. We haye no doubt, 
tha' tbe extracts are made with fidelity; and we know in most cases, that 
tJu-y are from authors of approved credit. Yet we bave not befOre bad 
similar views, creating such unqualified abhorrence; nor such horrid rep
resentations of the results of religious 'persecution. The effecl, probably, 
results from this circumstance: that we have before seen them scattered 
promiscuously, and in detached points of history; and that they are here 
thrown together;-and thus grouped, the horror of one lOnning into that 
of another, increasing the concurrent effect of the wbole, gives tbe rope-
8entation, taken together, an air of incredible eoormity; and we invoioo
tarily ~urD to the pages, whence the authorities are cited, to see. if we bad 110 

read them before. We are far from subscribing to all the positioos of the 
author. Yet we deem the works, on the wbole, to be eloquent, of gnat 
research, and calculated to produce, especially among that class of reli
gionists, who will read them, (and we may add, will not read 08) a nst 
amount of good. Dedicated, at least one ,of them, to Cbalmer.s, it maJ 
be easily inferred, that they are not Ihe narrow orlhodoxy, which measures 
~he Divine government by Ihe boundaries of s province, and the membem 
of a few congregations. These books, on the contrary, profess to take 
broad and philosophical views of God's government; and, like the astro
nomical sermons of the great maa, 10 whom one of the works is inscribed, 
anrvey the operation and character of those laws to the remotest suburbs 
of our system, eI ultrajlammantia. flltBJlia mundi. Tbe style, as might be 
expected in an ambitious book of tbe present SCo)tch school, is sometiDlt"S 
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ioftated, 1OIIletiIDM, oIIecure-eometimea puerile; aDd oftea ovcrgoes its 
PUlpoae, by aa accumulation of epithets, clilDUll8, aDd horrors, which 
11'8 the work aD upect of uageratioA and oY8l'WlOUght effort at eft"ect. 
We suspect, DO aecIet ia writiug is ., little understood, u economy of el
oquence, dart, aplendor, and good things. A few glow WorDIB show de
ligh,fullyon the spriuging verdure, in a nigbt of darkness and spring. 
But the aailliODl of a sultry August nigbt coofule aDd tire ,islon by the 
generallDllll8 of scintillation. . ' 

We could not bat make involantary comparisons of this work, which 
usumes the depravity of human nature, in COIUIeCIuence of thefall, which 
treats of the lot:talitJ of beaVeD, ad tbe ,.,..- of angela and the im
morlal apirits of men in aother existence, with the viewl of Combe on 
IAe C~ oj Man, 80 clear, 80 pJ't'Cise, 80 appro'ing themsel,es to 
common rason, ad the general perceptiOna of men. We do verily be
lieve, that there ia a religion, which must be recei,ed, on fair and full ex
amination, by the moat enlightened minds; that it il the ultimate result of 
the highest and beat power of the human understllDding, exerted in its 
noblest and most legitimate punuits. While every article of a mere hu
maa creed ia continually exposing the mind to 8uctuate between the faith 
of autborlty and example, Ind the uncertainty of scepticism, according 
to its pretlleot tone, this faith strengthena, IS we advance in reasoning, ex
perieoce and time. Jnatead of chauging with tbe fluctuation of our feel
ings, with tbe difl8rent positions, in which we may happen to be placed, or 
the dill8rent people, or circumslances, with wbicb we may be surrounded, 
it groWl more firm and unwavering; leas liable to be affeeted by our dift'er
eDt frames, in health or sian .. , in joy or IOrrow, in the midst of life, or 
iD the near approach.C death. We CODSider tbe poiutsof this faith, wbich 
thus obtain in the mind a distinctness, .loealluallitt.diora at/. • 1ICIIIIe, lire 
~ of ...,.., tboae in which all Christians, on aaminatioD, can
DO' but agree; and the denial of them to imply a renuneiation of all faith 
or intereat in aDY tbing beyond this present exiatence. The more we con
verse with men, whose general walk and character evince real wisdom, 
wortb and iDdependeotsincerity, the more we find, that, like our own, their 
minds, in viewing this lubject of aU absorbing interest, have wlnderod 
through all degrees of speculation, coDfidence, distrust, doubting and 
anxiety; until finally they have I18ttled to I'tI8t, not in a creed of nUp)erouB 
articles-but of a few simple truths, to which the mind clings more closely, 
the more tbey are examined; which fluctuate not with our temperament, 
bopes and feanl; but which claim, like the great principles of morals, the 
steady II;I8I'Ilt, under all chIlD .. and circumstances, wbicb the mind gives 
to the law of nature. Every candid commentator upon the divine writings 
muat allow, tbat each one of the almost innumerable sects of the Chris
tian religioD can prove bis own creed unanawerably, if you allow him 
to take texts in detached selection, and give to them a literallbeaoing; the 
puerile and unwortby way, in wbich almost aU religioDists have chosen to 
advance their lyatems. The Catholic, for example, founds the authority 
of bis church on a single text. The Protestant oppoaes him by aDother 
text. Allow the literal and detached meaniDg, and both are true, though 
directly coDtradictol1. 
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Touching tbis point, there can be among bonest men but one opiDiOll, 

that the scriptures must receive sucb a general construction, in retereace 
to leading doctrines, as to make the wbole one great and consistent scheme. 
Tbat must be the true construction of tbe divine writings, which makes 
the wbole masa moat coDBiatent with itaplf, with the teacbing of ~, 
the voice of nature, and the consent of mankind. So interpreted, this 
volume bears, as if written in sun beams, the impress of a few great t.rutbr. 
Admit them to be tbe burden of the teacbing of the bible, and the beat
ing of every part of it becomes aipificant, the construction easy, unfomed, 
satisfactory. Conviction is the result; and the conviction of fair examiD
ation is the only faith, that is worth a moment's desire-the only fciih, 
that will prove the guide of action against weakness and temptation, and 
the same in all periods and conditions of life;-the only faith, that will 
abide the searching anxiety of the hours, in wbich death is BeeD to be at 
hand. 

What article can there he, in religion, of much value to regulate life; 
and sustain us in calamity and death, but the conviction, that there is one 
God, tbe infinite and etemal-an everlasting life after death, and the retri
bution of carrying into eternity the capacities for happiness or misery, 
which we have acquired in this life? Well has it been said, by oae or 
the noblest minds that Christian philosophy has ever produced, that the 
declaration of these grand truths on authority was well worthy of all tbe 
scaffolding of the Christian dispensation, well worthy of the Mission of 
the Messiah to our world; and that if Christ had uttered but the single 
sublime truthp whicla he so solemnly declared over tbe tomb of Lazarus, 
an eternal life, and an eternal retribution by a resurrection from the dead, 
it would alone have justified all the magnificence of prophecy, and aU the 
ilJlportanc~, which Christ and his apostles have attached to ChristiaDity. 
Divest the creeds of aU the different sects of their technicality, and lan
guage without meaning, and what is thero lefl, of any significance, but an 
eternal slate of retribution beyond the present life' An eternal lile of 
happiness is all we can desire-an eternal life of misery the worst we call 
have to fear. 

We must do the author before us the justice to say, orthodox though we 
suppose him to be, that these are the chief points of discusaion in the!e 
two works. We do not contemplate a detailed analysis of tbem. It would 
lead us beyond our purpose, and our accustomed limits. They embrace 
a great amount of such matter, as we should suppose, might have been 
condensed from a body of sermons, and much of it loose and declamatory. 
We shall, therefore, stand a better chance of being useful, and read, if we 
touch upon only a few of the more important points; in most of which 
we entirely agree with him; and to others beg leave to enter our dissent. 
These points, and extracts illustrative of his manner, and containing 
matter interesting in itself, will occupy all the remaining space, which we 
have to spare to this article. The author begins with the only point in re
ligion, on which all others depend-immortalit,. Its natoral and moral 
proofs, its proofs from reason and revelation. It seems to us, he might 
have spared any declarnatien upon the importance of this doctrine. What 
grandeur of tbought, what structure of sentences, . what words of power 
wiU operate upon the thoughtlessness and obtuseness of that mind, that is 
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not struck with the simple sublimity of the idea, involYed in that one word
immortality? Death-it is the grand object of buman dread: immortality
it is the ultimate aspiration of the human heart. The author's arguments 
are clear and well arranged, though nothing new is advanced. We should 
have arranged the argument somewhat differently, as thus. We think; aod 
that, in which thought inheres, must be immortal. We have the sentiment 
and the desire of immortality-and God would not hive given these to 
beings, who were not destined ultimately to receive it. The hands do not 
feel-the eyes do not see-more than the statr, which we handle, or the 
spectacles, which we wear. OurcolISCious tbinkingsubstance gives no cer· 
tain evidence, that it dwells either in the hanels, the head, the heart. It iSBot 
diffused-because it would in that case cbange with the changing body, 
which it does not; but remains from birth to death-through all the mao 
terial changes and physical accidents of the body, one and the same. It 
can act without the body-as we perceive in dreams, wben the spirit tra· 
verses land and sea, the visible and invisible universe, converses with the 
dead, and passes beyond the ken of Herschel's most perfect telescope, in 
the twinkling of an eye, and while the body is in effect inert and dead ;at 
least not obedient to volition. 

The soul is immortal-for in every country, wherever man has been 
found, and in all time, he bas been found reaching forward into an immor· 
tal existence. This consent of saint, savage and sage, of Jew, Turk, 
Christian and Pagan, of the inhabitants of the remote and barbarolls isles 
of the sea-of tbe refined and thinking Europeans, could neither have 
been traditionary, nor conventional; the teaching of priests, or the vision 
of earnest desire; but is one of those strong, universal and unequivocal 
instincts, which are the voice of God in the heart, proclaiming the verity 
of his destination; one of those uni versaJ, in wrought persuasions, which 
Clan no more deceive, or disappoint us, than the eternal truth of the Di
vinity can be called in question; one of those voices of tbe author of our 
being, as confidently to be trulted, as the fact, that a corresponding 
gratification must somewhcrebc provided for every ono of our natural ap· 
petites. 

Man is immortal, because the divine plan, in relation to him, is not 
completed in this life. The good or evil of his condition corresponds not 
to his conduct-but is so calculated, as it would be in a case of incom· 
plete disciplinc-a few morning les..c;ons, the rc:mlt of which is not to ap
pear until another day. lIe is immortal, because he has powers nnd capaci· 
ties, which would be worse than uscless, except on thesupposilion, th:>.t tbis 
life were the commencement of another. As certainly, a:; starting pinions 
indicate, that birds, yet in tbe ncst, are intend(~d by the Crcalor in future 
time to fly, so certainly the incipient menlal ellergiC!, the undeveloped 
powers of man, which in this life have no adequato scope-the glorious 
aspirations, and the ardoDt longings aner somelhing, which earth «loes not, 
and cannot supply, are the testimonies of tbe Creator, that this being com· 
mences but a pupilage here, to prepare for a complete unfolding of all his 
capacities, and manifestation of tho object and utility of all those endow· 
ments, p~ysical and mcntal, in his structure, which, if intended only for 
'his lite, would be not only useless, but an incumbrance. 

Man is immortlll~ by the analogy of aU ell'C in nalure. The forms of 
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existence chanp-but nothing perishes, in the II8Il88 or aanihiJatioa. 
Mind, tbe animaling principle of the univeree, Iball that pariah? TIle 
Yery cireuJDBtance of ita conaeioua existence, with the capacity to dreatt 
annibilation, and to image to il8elfa continued coDllCioue bein, in fllt1n8 
worlds, is Ibe bonded pledge of the Divine veracity, that man ahaU eDIt 
forever. Numerous races of animals undergo a cbange, with the apeet 
of being H destructive to coDIICious existence, u far .. the __ as 
reach, as death; and yet that change only intJQCiucea them to higfa 
modes of lite. The transformations of various tribes of ineeet8 are fami1-
iar examples. They alumber in their films; and life aeems u eompletelf 
exlinct, as in the body. that bu faded back to earth. A gena of eDa
tence, however, remains. The animal crawled, before its ~. 
It becomes, in the next stage of being, a balledly. 

The lut,and to Cbristiana the beet proof of all, is, that the place, wlMn 
lay the body of the Ilead of our profeaaioo, is marked with a ceDOtapb. Be 
u nol tMre, IIIIl iI amen, aod become the first fruits of them, tbat sleep. 
Such are the heads of those general processes ofreaaoning, wbich, when 
carried into their consequences, are to us proofs, that tbe structure of im
mortal hopes and aspirations raised within us by the Creator, CIUlnot, and 
will nut be destroyed. They seem to us to have justified sucb men, as 
SOCl'fltes and Cicero, in their persuasionsofimmortahty, as taught by rea
son alone. We find tbe autbor before us, for the most part, walking iD 
the same track. We dissent from him, however, in his suppolling, that 
the immutability of the thinking principle is not necessary to give more 
validity to the natural arguments for tbe immortality of the BOUl. He af
firms, that the only ground of the conviction of immortality is in the proof, 
that God wills the soul to be immortal. Bnt do we not come to our 
conclusions, what is the will of God, From tbe analogy of.taret For 
example, we sec a being evidently of a robust and durable structute. 
We have, in consequence, stronger confidence in the duration of bis life. 
Whatever is of earth and of parts can be separated, and decompoaed. 
The liFe, that depends upon organization, must partake of the same acci· 
dents. In proportion to the simplicity of structure, and elemental)' in· 
capacity of dissolution, we inter tbe durabililY of all, that depends upon 
that organization. If we knew, that the substance of the conscious, sen
tient being, man, had no part!!, was uncompounded, and incorruptible in 
. its nature, we should not only have. no reason to suppose death would 
destroy our consciousncss; but a positive ground uf coDviction, unless 
tbere was direct proof to the contrary, that it would not. 

One bundred and twenty-two pages of the work on Immortality, Ire 
devoted to tbe argument an favor of it from reason and analogy. He tben 
proceeds to tb08e drawn from revelation. We are glad to find, that bis 
general views of tbis impressive subject are rational, and conformable to 
sound expositions of scnpture. He does not at all understand by tbe 
language of the bible, commonly quoted for that purpose, that this, our 
earth. is to be annibilated. As a specimen of the turgid, and disgusting 
rant, which is sometimes heam from the pulpit on this theme, we quote a 
note from him, only remarking, that we can at any time, with very liule 
tro1Jble, hear fustinn of the same kind, compared with whicb, this is sobri-
ety and sound sense. . 
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, All. specimen of the vagae ud aHurd decla1Jll1ioDl on thi.1tlbJ1IOt, wlaicia

hal" beeD publiehed boOl from th. pulpit ,.Dd 01. pr_, the following 8Ittract 
from • modern and elegantly printed volume of .. rmoDi may .dee.-uTh. blut 
of the .... Dth trDlDpet thDDderiDg with teniic claa,our through the lIky, and 
echoillg frOID "",orld to world, ehall fill the ullin, .. , ud time ,hall be DO DlDn I 
The ailt ttDmpete hu. a1readylOunded: wheD the lOyenth Ihall blow, • total 
ehaDge eball take place tbroughout the creation; the YUt ,lobe whioh w. now 
inhabit .ball diuolft, and lDingl. with yon beauteoa uare firmament, with l11li. 

and 1Il00II. and all tbe immeD18 IUmiDuie. 8aaaiD1 there, i. DIM ...u.t~ 
t'tIia; all ,ball ,uiah aw.ylik •• "etiD, vapour,' vieionary phantom of the 
Dipt, aad IIOt .. • .,t.. trllCe _I d_ I. loaIl! Eftn the lul .neIDY, Death, 
Ball be deltroyed, ud time it .. lf IbaU be DO more!" AD. &:C. When ,ach bombuo 
tic rut iB thundered ill th •• UI of ClariItiaD peopl., it II DO wonder that th.ir 
ideal on thiB eabject become .ztremely incorrect, ud lven .ztraYlliutl, abnni.' 

In the remainder of this volume, we eDter very little iDto the author's 
"peculations, touching the local;" of heaven, the .truly of ~, 
fIlJIural philo,oplay, tJ8tronomy, &C. iD which, he supposes, the angels are 
engaged; and in which they will become preceptors to the qiriU of ju 

_ men fAada perfect. Were it not for the IIDlemnityof the subject, such 
epeculations, founded oDly on supposition, would provoke a smile. As 
regards our future existence, it seems to us, that the predicaments of the 
1IIha, the tDMre, and the 10", are points for the simple exercise of faith. 
Life would be to us a dreary blank, and tlarIalU. tDOIIld be 1M tmiIW'e, 
if we were not firmly persuadeq of a future existence. Bot, with respect 
to tbe place, and the /Oodes, we can only troM, that He, who made us, aocl 
pve ua his broad aeaI impreaaed upon our nature, that it was immortal, 
will, in his own time, place and manner, render us happy, if in this life; 
we have acquired the capability of happiness. 

In part 3d, page 202, there are some impressive and apparently just 
thoughts, respecting the aids, which science alFords, to enable us to form 
Ii conception of the perpetual improvement of the celestial inhabitants,iD 
knowledge and felicity. Too long have christian pulpits, especially of a 
certain class, furnished scoffers with a theme of ridicule, in deriding the 
ideaof a future felicity, which is supposed to coosist of perpetual singing 
of psalms, and ascriptions of glory. Bot there is no foundation in reason 
either for the ridicule, or the idea in which it is founded. That the purer 
enjoyments, and the nobler pursuits of earth will follow the spirits of jud 
men made perfect into a higher existence, is equally the dictate of reasoa 
and revela~n. Though they may not, u Popejrrcverently said, 'show a 
Newton there u we show an ape,' tbere can be no doubt, that the perpet>
ual opening of new views, brighter discoveries, and more certain and sat
isfying tastes of truth, will constitute the employment and the felicity of 
the celestial inhabitants, in whatever scenes they may be placed. There 
is no sublimer expressioD in human language, than that of the gospel. 
'TAq.ltall .ee Him, a. He ia.' What are all the conceptions of poesy, 
compared with what is unfolded in this expression? To be forever ap
proximating just conceptions of the grandeur and immensity of the Di. 
vinity-such a Mudy may well be imagiDed, as the delightful occupation 
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of an exiatenee which shall have no end. The author presents us some 
outlines of the extent of one prwinee of his kingdom in the following. 

C But it is a fact which cannot be di.puted, that the II11D aud all its att.eDdult 
planets form but a emall speck in the map of this universe. How greal _r 
this earth, with ita nat continents and mighty oceana, may appear to our e1e,
how stupendoUl soner the great ,lobe of Jupiter. which would contain witbia its 
bowels a thouaan~ worlds as large as oura-snd overwbelming u the conceptioll. 
is, that tbe IUn is more than a thoUaand times lar,er than both,-yet, were they 
this moment detached from their .pberes, and blotted out of emtence, there are 
worlds within the range of the Almighty's empire where IUch an awful catastro
phe would be altogether unknown. Nay, were the whole cubical space occupied 
by the solar &ylltem-a .pace 3,600,000,000 milea in diameter-to be formed into 
a solid globe, containing lU,OOO,OOO,OOO,OOO,OOO,OOO,OOO,OOO,OOO cubical miJee, 
.nd overspread with a brilliancy IUperior to that of the sun, to contiDue during 
the space ofa thouaand years in thia aplendid state, and then to be extingui.hed 
and annihilated-there are beings, who reside in spaces within the range of our 
telescopes, to whom ita creation and destruction would be equally nnknewD; and 
to an eye which could take in the whole compus of nature, it might be altogether 
unheeded, or, at most, be regarded as the appearance and disappearance of & 

lucid point ill an obaeure corner of the universe-juBt as the detachment oF • 
drop of water from the ocean, or a grain of aand from tho 88& alaore is WIlIeeded 
by a common observor. 

• At immeuurable diatucea from our earth and system, immeue ... mb\ages 
of shining orbs display their radiance. The amazing extent of that space which 
iutervene. betweon our habitation and these resplendont globe., provea their iua
Plense magnitude, and tbat they shine not with borrowed but native sp1endoar. 
From what we know of the wisdom and intelligence of the Divine Being, we_y 
.. fely conolude. that he hu createcl notbin, in vain; and consequently, that 
these enonn_ globe. of light were not dilpersed through the universe, merely 
as so many splendid tapen to iUuminate,the voida of infinite space. To admit, 
for a moment, Buch a supposition, would be inconsiltent with the marka of intel. 
ligence &ad design which are llisplayed in an the other scenea of ndure whicb lie 
within the sphere of our investigation. It would represent the Almighty as 
amusing himself with splendid toy.,-an idea altogether incompatible with the 
adorable Majesty of Heaven, and which would tend to leuen our reverence of 
hi. character, as the only wise God. If every part of nalure in oil!' subJunarl 
.ystem i. destined to some particular use in reference to aentient being-if even 
the muddy waters oca stagnant pool are replenished with myriads ofinhabitant8, 
6houd we for a moment doubt, that so many thousands of magnificent globes han 
a relation to the accommodation and happiness of intolligent beings i ~ce.in 
eYery part of the material system which lies open to oUr minute inspection, it ap
pears, that matter exista solely for the purpose of Bentient and intelligent crea
tures. As the Creator is consistent in all his plana and operations, it i. bey004 
~i8pute, that those great globes which are IUBpended throughout the vast IIJI&CIII 
of the universe are destined to some noble purposes worthy of the infinite power, 
wisdom and intelligence, which produces them. And what may these pu~ 
be? Since most of these bodies are of .. size equal, unot superior, to our IIWI, 
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and shine by their own native light, we are led by analo,y to conolude, that they 
are destined to subaene a similar purpose in the II)'stem of nature-to pour a 
800d of radiance on surrounding worlds, and to regulate their motions by their 
attractive iD1luence. So that. each of these luminaries may be considered, not 
merely as a world, but as the centre of thirty, sixty, or a hundred worlds, among 
which they distribute light, and heat, and comfort. 

• If, now, we attend to the "lUt RUmer of those stupendous globel, we shall per
ceive what an extensive field of sublime investigation lies open to all the holy in
telligences that nist in creation. When we lift our eyes to the nocturnal sky, 
we behold several hundred of these maj"stic orbs, arranged in a kind ofma,nifi
cent confusion, glimmering from afar on this obscure co~r of the universe. 
But the number or.tars, visible to the vulgar eye, is ntremely small, compared 
with the number which has been deacried by mellllB of optical instruments. In 
a small portion of the sky, not larger than the apparent bre",dth of the moon, a 
greater number of stara bas been discovered than the naked eye can discern 
throughout the whole vault of heaven. In proportion as the magnitying power. 
oftbe telescope are increased, in a similar prsportion do the starll increase upon 
our view. Tbey seem ranged bebiud one anottier in boundless perspective, as 
far as the a'iisted eye can reacb, leaving us DO room to doubt, tJiat, were tlie 
powers of our telescopes increased a thousand times more than they now are, 
millions beyond millions, in addition to wbat we now bebold, would start up before 
the astonilhed sigbt. Sir William Herschel informs us, tbat, when viewinl a 
certain portion of the Milky Way, in the course of seven minutea, more than fifty 
thousand slars passed acr088 the field of hi a telescope,-and it has been caleulated, 
that within the range of such an instrument, applied to "all the difFerent portionl 
of the firmament, more than eig/tty millUms of atare would be rendered visible. 

• Here, then, within the limita of that circle which human vision bas explored, 
the mind perceives, not merely eighty millions of worlds, but, at least thirty time. 
that nomber; for every atar, considered a8 a sun, may be conceived to be aur
roonded by at least tbirty planetary globes; 80 that the FJuible By8te711 of the uni
verse may be atated, at the fowest computation, as comprehending" within ita vast 
circumference, 2,400,000,000 of worlds! This celestial scene preaents an idea BO 
august and overwhelming, tbat the mind is confounded, and abrinks back at the 
attempt of tbrming any definite conception of a multitude and Ii magnitude ao 
far beyond the limita of its ordinary excursiona. If "e can form DO adequate 
idea of the magnitude, the variety, and economy of om world, how can we form 
a just concepLion of tlunuand8' If a single miUioa of o))jecta of any description 
presents an image too vast and complex to be taken in at one grasp, how shall 
we ever attempt to comprehend an object 80 vast as two thousand four hundred 
milliona of worlds! None but that Eternal Mind which counta the number of 
the aws, which called them from nothing into existence, and arranged them in 
the respective atations they occupy, and whose eyes run to and fro through the 
unlimited extent of creation-can form a clear and comprehensive conception of 
the number, the order, and the economy of this vast portion of the aystem of 
nature.' 

His thoughts upon the grandeur orthe Deity, and the glory orbis tlirone, 
are sometimes eloquent and impressive; but rather resemble common da
clamations from the pulpit, than such as are in keeping wilb the PAiIOlG-
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"., t1 a ,IttItfl... It is matter of regret, that we CUUlot introduce 
the very interesting and instructive utronc.omica1 note, on page 2al, wbich 
sives a sketch of the apparent motion of aome of tbe more obvious 6ud 
stan, within the last 150 yoors. The author's impreEions from this fad 
.aem to be, that all the systems or the universe are connected hy one in
variable law, and belong to one central system, round which all revolw, 
as the worlds of our .ystem about the BUn! 

Nothing can be more just aDd pbill)8Ophical, than bis views of thequti
ifications, for a future state. I, is, in one word, tbat we must cany with 
us out of life characters formed to tbe pursuits and enjoyments of the 
country. What constitutes misery in man here, we have no re&8OIl to 
doobt, will do 10 in eternity. Good men COIQIDl'nce hea,en on earth, and 
carry heaven with them, wherever they carry their conscious being; aDd 
wicked IDIlJl will create for themselves a place of torment, in this, and in 
aU future worlds. There can be no question that virtue wiu be happiness, 
through every province of God's univene, io eternity 8till more empbat· 
ically, than in time. 

The volume c1Q8eS witb an abhorrent catalogue of the worst and most 
malignant characters, recorded in the page of bisto", in proof, that bad 
pusions most every where create a hell for the possessor. The whole 
theme in thi. volome is one of the utmost magnitude to our present and 
eternal weU being, that the mind can imagine; and well might the motto 
have been thOll8 impressi,e words of Hyeronymus. . 

, Sive comedam, .ive bibam.lin allquid aUud faciam,lIIImper YO:! ilia in .. utib .. 
.... IOnare videtur: Sarrite Mortui, et venite ad judicUun. Quoliua dieaa 
judicii «IOrito, totUI corde et corpore contremilCo. Si qua enim pr_Ua nUl 
eet _titi_, ita .,eada nt, ut nunquam amaritudo futuri judicii recedal a 
lIlUDoria.' 

, Wlaether I eat or drink, or in whatenr other action or employment I am eD
ppd, that 1OI.un voice alway. aeem. to IOUnd in my eUl, 'AriAye dead.uad 
_e to jud,lIlent '·-A. often .. I think of the day of judgmeat, my heart 
tpak8l, and my whole fiame tremble.. In am to iDduJ,e in IUIY9fthe pleuures 
of the preMnt life, I am felOlved to do it in such a way, that the IOlemn nalitia 
of &Iae &lare jud,lIlent may neYer be banilhed from my recollection.' 

PkikJaopAlI of lUlipm. 
TuB PhiIOSOpllY of Religion i8 a large, and closely printed volume, 

C)OIltaining, like the former work, many eloquent passages. sometimes 
reaching tbe sublimej and not unfrequently introducing a trivial, and un
wortby, and ill assorted thought in the midst of the noblest fligbts. With 
a great amount of splendid declamation, there is much, that is turgid, the 
mere rant of a noisy field preacher, put forth to inspire amazement, excla· 
mation and teaI8. From numerous examples of anti-ciimax, we select 
one. . 

, Again, in order to aratif1 the 881188 of lean.,., Be formed the dan ........ 
ud endowed it with an unduJatiq fJUality, that it might waft to our eus tile 
pleaauree of lO111ld, and all the chBrml of millie. The murmuring of &he btoob, 
the Wm.pefl of the ,eDtie breele, the aoothinllOunu of the ri1'Ulet, the noiae of 
the watorfalJ, tbe hum of beel, the bllJl of m.ectl, the qhirping of binll, the 10ft 
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DOte. ot'\he aiptlDpJe,and \he melody ofthouB&Dda ot'tbe .. tIler.d 101I,lterl 
whieb flll the ponl with their warbJiDrll, prOdiace. pleum, variety ofdelicht
fal emotiollll;-the D1UDeroU modulation of the humaa voioe, the articulate 
lOulUia pecaliar to the hlUlllD 1p8Ciea, by which the interclwltes of thought .... 
atrecliOD are pfOlDoted, the 80ft DOtes of the picu lort.! the IOlemB lOuDds of the 
orpD-IDd eYeD the roariDfr of the .tormy ocean, tile _hinge of a mighty cata· 
ract, &Del the rolling tIlunllers, which elevate tile aoal to eeDtimoDte of sublimity 
and aW8-4n all prodaelive of a milllled YUiety of pleuurae; and demonetrate. 
that the dietribulion of happiDe. i. ODe ,rand end of the operation. of our !louD' 
liM Creator.' 

But our concern is not with the style, or manner, but with the declara
tions and tboughts of this singular volume, ~o calculated to produce effect. 

The introduction dillC."usses the objects of knowledge, tbe moral rela
tions of intelligent agents, and the inutility of ethics, detacbeci from rev
elation. The author considers order to be the first idea of morality. The 
most sublime example of physical order is the beautiful hatmony of the 
universe. Moral order is the harmony of intelligent .beings, in their re
lation to their Creator, and to each other. He preSents·terrific images of 
the natural univer~ on the supposition that physical order were destroyed; 
and the It ill more terrible spectacle, that would result to the moral uni
verse, from the absence of moral order. lAne eo God tmd "'" to mea are 
the great principles of moral order. To prove, how worthy God is of this 
aftection, successive chapters treat of his attributes. Anyone, acquain .. 
ted with the style and manner of Dr. Chalmers, (this book is an imitation) 
will readily imagine, how he expatiates in this glorious theme, the omnip
otence, the wisdom and goodness of the Creator. There are splendid 
JIlragrapbs on pages 42 and 43; one at least not much inferior tl? som~ 
passages on the same theme in Chateaubriand and St. Pierre. 

It would be dangerous for a nervous man to read his eloquent and con
denaed view of the astonishing contrivance of the human structure, in re
lation to the senses. Who can think of it, without a thrill of admiration 
and astonishment? The author draws, of course, strong inferences, re
specting our indebtedness to the Divine preservation, iu keeping the incom· 
prehensible tissue of this amazingly complicated and delicate machinery 
in order. What a Divine workmanship is the structure of the eye! What 
a web of infinite delicacy in the constituents of vision! The particles of 
mist in the ocean would sooner be numbered, than the rays of light, that 
wur upon it from a single object. An anatomical dictionary is called for, 
to name all the constituents, and point out all the uses of the structure of 
the ear. Who can imagine the delicacy and complexity of the infinitely 
l'8mified web of nerves, necessary to communicate with odors, in the sense 
of smell? The same may be said of taste; and more emphatically of 
touch, an incon~vable sensibility diffused over the whole human frame, 
and which seems to operate the concurrent result of millions of souls, and 
wh~ enables the single conscious being to ~ive information from 
every pore. Then think of the mysterious power sitting behind the screen 
of invisibility, knowing every thing, but itself, to whom all these mil
lions of sentient instruments condllCt j and allow, that man is indeed fear
fully ad vxnulerfvUy fIUIde. 
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To keep this machinery in action, beside all this infinite complication of 
structure, the heart is required to give 96,000 strokes for every 24 houn of 
health, to propel the vital fluid through its almost innumerable eauals.. 
In t.he same length of time, the lUl1gs must expand, and contract 28,000 
times, to imbibe the necessary portion of oxygen from the atmosphere. 
Theil imagine the machinery of the stomach, necessary to dipioa, of 
the lacteals to the incorporation of nutriment with the frame, and the 
simultaneous movements, necessary to throwing off noxious accumula
tions, by the countless mdliolls of pores; and all this taqualify us for the 
simplest Sens.1tlon. 

Then, to consider the more palpable constituents of the frame; there 
are reckoned In the human bodv 245 bones, each with 40 distinct intetl
tions; and 446 DlIIScles of motion, each with at least 10 intentions. Im
agille, then, what is going on unconsciously in every living human frame 
every moment of life. 1'0 estimate the ft:sult of the slightest dcran~ 
ment of any part of this machinery, ask not him who is gasping with in
curahle asthma, but a person, who has a single nerve ofa little bone, the 
tooth, disordered. Let not the hypochondriac dwell intensely upon this 
machinery, lest he feel the lungs labor, as soon as he thinks of them. Let 
the cold blooded Atheist enquire, if all this infinite tissue of complica
tion had no ori~inal designer. Let the Christian think of it, and Ibmk 
God for e,ery moment of comfortable and healthful existence. 

In taking a philosophical view of the mercy and forbearance of Ibe Di
vinity, the author declaims upon the point, how easy it would be, for 
the Divine being to destroy animated nature by propelling light with 
greater force; by decomposing the atmosphere; by destroying the balance 
of the compound motiolls of the solar system; by earthquake, electric 
action, and the like. We have heard the same theme in the pulpit. It al
ways strikes us, as anti-elimax. Surely it need not be said, that He, who 
created, and balanced oil these terrific powers, co~d destroy them in 
whole, as easily, as disarrange them. To Him the one would be the same, 
as the other. But to us tbis adverting to the less, and the included, bas 
the disagreeable effect of anti·climax. 

Passing, as we ore obliged to do! over his ample, and in some places, 
eloquent orations upon the justice and mercy of God, and our consequent 
obligations to gratitude, humility, and resignation, we come to his second 
table of duties, love to subordinate intelligences, in other words to our 
neighbor. That is one of his most impressive chapters, in which he proves, 
beyond all possibility of gainsaying it, the perfect natural equaJity of man
kind. Thence he proceeds to point.out the infinite diversity of human 
relations and dependencies, rendering it unanswerably clear, that no ma 
li"etk to llifTUle'l; that we all owe duties to our fellows of every country 
and clime, whIch can only be rightfully futfilled by our cultivating the 
universal law of love to our neighbor. Bright and millennial views are 
given of the effects, that would result to man, every where on the earth, 
if this divine principle were in right action in every bosom. An iageo
ious and poetical, if not a just analogy, is traced between the priaeipleof 
10f76 in its bearings upon the moral universe, and attra.ctioa, as operaling 
!Jpon the physical system of nature. No comparison can be more fruitfu} 
In the noblest conceptions of poetry. 
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There is a very impressive chapter upon the practical operation of be
DeVolence, and the various modes, in which we may display it to mankind. 
He then touches, in passing; upon the inefficacy of all human systems of 
ethics, in camparisoll with tho simple, and lucid morality of the bible, of 
which he givtW It long and elaborate analysis in an exposition of tbe deca
logue. He says, under the head of benevolence to animals, Ihateven the 
tiger bas been lamed by kindness. In his views of idolatry, he presenls 
most revolting pictures of tbe tendency and effect of the ancient systems 
of paganism, as proofs of the moral tendency of departing from the wor
ship of the one true God. 

In a note, under the head of Sabbalical exercises, ill his exposition of 
the decalogue, he has some ~h"ughts, equally striking Ilnd just, in relation 
to the impropriety of many of the collections of hymns used ill divino 
service. Never was Ihere a more amiable man, than Walls. Many of 
his hymns are beautiful; and a still greater number are of a character to 
excite Il8tonishment, that such a man could write them; and still deeper 
astonishment, that any human being can be found, in thue day', to read 
them in a church. We should not dare to transcribe hundreds of his stan
zas, and place them in juxtaposition, lest the uncircumcised in heart, and 
the Philistines, should triumph at the spectacle. 

Under the discussion of the effects of avarice, he informs us in a note, 
that the accursed traffic inslaves is still carried on with unabated vigor, by 
some of the cimlized powen of Europe. In 1824, the boats of the British 
frigate Maidstone boarded ten vessels, in a single harbor on the coast of 
Africa, measuring between 14 and 1600 tons, destined for the living bu
rial of 3000 human beings, tom trom their country. The report to gov
ernment says, 'Ihe schooner La Louisa, Captain Armand, arrived at Gau
daloupe, in April, 1824, with 200 negroes, the remainder of a compli
ment of 375, which that veseel took from the African coast. Tbe vessel 
not being large enough to accommodate 80 great a number, the OfJef'pltu 
v:ere comigned to tke 1Dtme8 by the captain' ! ! 

On page 296, the author commences his su"ey of the moral state of the 
world. lIe takes for granted, for surely the texts, usually quoted for that. 
purpose, are not even the shadow of proof, that man is fallen, in the ortho
dox sense of the tenn-that the general and undeniable depravity of hu
man nalure is not the perversion of dispositions and propensities, which 
are righl in their right exercise, but a radical degeneracy from a moral 
condition, which was originally perfect. In this way most assuredly all 
buman responsibility and guilt are forever wiped away j since no one sup
poses the serpent more guilty for ils propensities to bite, than the dove for 
ils supposed gentleness and inclinations to feed on grain. But we have 
no intention 10 move the bitter waten of that controversy. They who 
can find proof of innate depravity, resulting from a supposed faU, in 
the texts usually quoted for that purpoBl', can find sufficient authority for 
every fiction of the Paradise Lost, in the same book. 

But, in pursuing this theme, the autbor walks through history, voyages 
and travels; and HCTer did the darkest crayon sketch moro revolting pic
tures of human nature. For more than 100 pages, the views of human 
character in ditlcrent countries are absolutely sickening. Little favor 
does be show to the gencr:lls and heroos, the warriors aud conquerors, tbe 
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Alexanders aftd Scipi08 of' the olden time. In the wars of A&ica, in tbe 
time of Justinian, five millions are said to have been destroyed. The 
Gothic conquest of Italy destroyed more than fifteen millions. Jengbiz 
Khan in the last 22 years of bis reign, is supposed to have destroyed 
ilurteen million four hundred and seventy thousand. These desolatioas 
are but a circumstance, but a drop in the bucket. From the crusades, the 
author proceeds to the atrocities naturally,and every where connected with 
war; in wbich discussion be furnishes ample materials for our peace s0ci
eties. He trsvel'lle8 the barbarous and savage nations, country by coun
try; and finds every where such trails, as we do not wish to contemplale, 
and still less to quote. We feel fearful, that he has taken his so""y with 
• bilious and jaundiced eye. 

In touching upon Christian amusements, he handles the subject with 
DO sparing hand; and not withholding his darkest colors. Torture, IS a 
legal measure, pall!!e8 in review. Hunting, fowling, bull baiting, &C. ani 
considered. Then he sketches for us tattooing, puncturing the body, 
painting some parts of it blue, and others yellow, dlitting the lips, hanging 
pieces of ivory in tbe ears, drawing down the lips by monstrous jewels, 
appended &0 them by a chaia thrust through them, tbe little and c0m

pressed feet of Ihe Chinese, and the flattened Ind compreaeci bead of the 
ChuctllW8; and the author fails not to group with them the same kind of 
distortion of nature, in the equally tastelelll hoop, insect lacing, and hor
rible buncht'll of borrowed hair, with which, with precisely the same riews, 
modern belles think to decorate their perIlOns. If fasbion had not blinded 
as to their monstrous violation of nature and good taste, as well as their 
injury to health, the appendagtlS of a modern belle would make DO mean 
contrast beside the female attempt at ornament in a New Zealand lady. 

The author gives no more quarter to the fasbionable reading of DOvel!! 

and romances. His countryman, poor Sir Walter, is dished without mercy. 
AU the light and fictitious reading of the age is sentenced together; and, 
Do!wi1bstanding all, orthodox ministers will read Sir Walter; and the lao 
dit'll, who can afford it, will wear hoops,andfalse hair; and lace themsehes 
into deformity and hectic!, just as though nothing 41ad been said; a sad 
proof, that much writing Bnd moral harangue are given to the winds. 

His details of religious persecution arc altogether tob horrible to touch 
upon. His views of punishments, in different countries, are such, 88 pe0-
ple would not .love to read, just before going to sleep; lest the horror might 
return in dreams. From )lo~ he quotes tbe description of scientific 
gouginK' as that autbor represents it to be practised in North Carolina; 
and 8S some ha\'e been bold enough to insinuate, th'lt it has been s0me
times operated along our own water courses. British pugilism receives a 
passing compliment-and theftJfIC!J is tnced in colors of true black ink. 
We learn, that this horrible practice is tolerated, as we recently remarked, 
at Eton School, where tilt! patrician children are educated. Two instance<, 
one a rflCent and very affecting one, are recorded, of death resulting 601ft 
fist figbts between the sons of noblemen. 

The Catholics, as we may suppose, are spared IS little as any other reli
gionists, in their follies and enormities. A most ridiculous view is given 
of thefeut oJ 1M a8, formerly practised by that churcb, in commemo
JIltion of tbe Virgin's flight into Egypt.. The priest, when he dismissed 
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!be people, brayed tbree tilllf'll. like an ass; and the people brayed, in the 
8Ilme manner, tbe usual response, 'tee bleu lite Lord.' 

Towards tbe elOlle of the book, he takes up the inquisition-Autoa da fe, 
and generally the history of bigotry and superstition in all eountries. 
Human lan~age .. .annot prepare a darker picture of it. It would be in
yidious to quote bis terrible account of the Massaere of St. Bartholomews. 
But he is nol at all more indulgent to the intolerance of one sect of 
protestants towards aootber. Instead of dwelling upon the bloody details 
of the spirit of bigotry, as he has grouped tbem, in his extracts from bistory. 
we quote bis views of tho influence of tbe bigoted and pel1leCuting spirit 
in the protestant cburcb at the present day. 

• Tbe prelGnt state of the Cbri.tiaa world alFords abuadUlt proofit that thill 
... pirit is rar from beiDg eztinguished. Chriltians are at pr_t distinguished by 
the peculiarity of their opinions respecting-the Person or Christ, and the attri. 
butes of which he is pouelled-the means by whicb aalvation ia to be obtained
.be measure and extent of divine benevolence-the Govemment or the Christi .. 
chnrch-and the ceremonial connected witb the administration of the ordinaDCd 
of Religion. Hence the Religious world appears arranged into loch secta and 
parties as tho following :-Arians, Socinians, Unitariana, Sabellians, Noee_
rians and Trinitarians ;-Baxteriana, Antinomians, ArminiUls, Calviniata, Lu
therana, SUb.laJl8l'l'ians, Supra·lapsari&DI, SandemaniUla, Swedenborgianl, and 
MoraviaUl ;-Roman Catholics, Prote.tanta, Hugonota, Epilcopali&Da, Pfelbyte
riana, Independenta, Seceders, Browniatl, Plldo-Baptista, Anti.Plldo-Baptista. 
!reilamitel, Methodista, Jumpers, Univer.lilta, Sabbatarian., Millennariaftll. 
Deatructionista, Dunkers. Shakers, MysticI, Hutchinaonians, Maggletonianl, the 
followers of Joanna Southcott, &c. &c.-Moat or theH eectarlanl ",.ofu. C/&Cir 
lelivin the exi.tence of One Eternal, Almighty, Wise, Benevolent, and Righte
ODB Being, the Creator and PreHrver of all thinga ;-in the DiviDe authority of 
the Holy Scripturel i-that God is the alone object of religious worship ;-th~t 
JeBDI of Nuareth i. the true Melliah, Uld the Son of God ;-" that he died for 
our olFenc., Uld was mlGd again for onr justification j"-that there is a future 
state of rewarda and punishmenta ;-that there will be a resurrection tiom thO 
dead i-that it is our duty to love God with all our bearta, and our neighbour u 
ourselves i-that the Divine law ia obligatory on the coDlCiencea of all men ;
that virtue and piety will be rewarded, and vice and immorality punished, in tho 
world to come. 

• Yet, though agreeing in these important articl. of the Christian eyatem. 
how many boisterou8 Uld malignUlt dilpute8 have taken place between Calvin
iats and Arminians, Episcopaliana, PreBbyterians, Independenta, and Methodieta, 
felpecting tbe speculative pointa in whjch they disagree! While coatroveraie. 
among philOlOphers have frequently been conducted with a certain degree or 
CI11ldour and politenesa, the temper with which religious disputanta have enconn
tered the opinions of each other, bas generally been opposed to the Ipirit of Chrill
tian love, to the meeknell and gentleness of Christ, and even to common civility 
and decorum. The haughty and magisterial tone which theological contro.,.r
IliDliata frequently usume,-the indignant 8neers, the biUcr 1&r000000, the malil" 
Dant insinnatioDB, tbe personal reproaches, tlley tbrow ont against their oppo
nenta,-the harsh and unfair eonelu@ion!l they eh:lfge upon them,-the pnerlll 
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uperity elf'their Jahgaage,-and the bbld and anhallowed spirit with which they 
apply the lIenanciationl of 8cripture to those whom tbey couider .. errcm_, 
are not only iaconliltent with every thing that is amiable and Chriltian, IRlt 
tend to rivet more powerfully in tbe mindl of their opponentw, thoee ftry opiD
ionl wbich it w .. their object to wbvert. To gain a victory over bie adverary, 
to hold up hil sentiments to ridicule, to wound hll feelings, and to belpat .. r tile 
religioUi bod, with whicb be il connected, is more frequently the object of tile 
disputant, than the promotion of tratb, and the manif8ltation of that "charity 
wbicb i. the bond of perf'edion." And wbat are some of tile important doetn
whicb frequently rouse IUcb furious zeal? Perbapo notbiDg more than a meta
physicsl dogma respecting tbe sonlbip of Cbri.t, absolute or collditional e1eetiOll, 
the mode of baptism, the manner of sittinr at a communion-table, an unmeaoiD( 
ceremony, or a circumstantial punctilio in relation to the glJY8rnment of the 
church! Wbile tbe peculiar notiona of eacb party, on Bucb topics, are Sllpported 
witb all the fiercene .. ofunballowed zeal, the grand moral objects whicb Cbrie
tianity 11''' intended to accomplish are oYerlooked, and tbe law of meekn_, hu
mility, and love, is trampled Ilnder foot. 

I The followillf are lome of the ide .. entertained respecting the rigldB of re
Ji,ioDl disputantl, .... sumed by the dilputants tbemselves :_U Tbe Controver
liaJiat," "YI Mr. Vaurhan, in bi." Defence of Calvinism," II i. a wreatler; and 
i. at full libert, to do all he can, in tbe fair and honest exercise of bia art, to BUp

plant bi, antagonist. He mUBt not only be dexterous to put in hi. blow forcibly; 
bllt muat bavo a readino .. to meftlJCI VlitA 6COnt, and to teue ",itA ieririPa, if 
haply ho may, by theBo means, unnerve or unman hi, competitQr. I know not 
that he is under any obligation to withhold a particle of hi. akill and alrength, 
whether offensive or defensive, in this truly Spartan conflict." In perrect &C

eordance with these maxima, he tbuB addrellBOl biB adversary: II Why, 8ir, r 
willfigAt you upon thiR theme, as the Greeks did for the recovery of their dead 
Patroclus; as Michael the arcbangel, wben, contending "ith the Devil, be dis· 
puted about the body of Moses; &I tbe famed Athenian, who Iraq" IW ail' 
VlitA Au teetk, wben he had no longer a hand to hold it by. It ahall be with. 
10 .. not less than life, that I resign thi. splendid attestatioD (Rom. viii. 28-30.) 
to tho triumphal origin, proceHion, and coronation, of grace in the redeemed:' . 

Out- object has been to draw pu~ic attention to two eloquent orthodos 
books, which have circulated very extensively in Scotland and Englaad, 
and are but little known in this country. We are aWllre, that much in 
Ibese books wm tteem overcharged. Yet there is a commeodabJe in
dependence, fairness and impartiality, in regard to all secls and opiaioas, 
however opposite front the author's, which is rather to be espected from I 

layman, tban nom a Minister. True, there is an evident tinchlre ofbigollJ 
'Ind the spirtt ofsect occasionally manifested. Yet, on the whole, we ClD 

conJially recommend tltis orthodox book to libe~ Christiaos; as coataiD
ing much eloquence, and the result of vast research and study; 8011 teod
i!lg to fortify ou~ persuasion of another existence, and eo large our coucep
tlOns of the DIVine government and glory; and. to bring ~ace oa carI4 
am gool1. will to men. 
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and SIutJ,eaU oj 7rCllUyI.,aaia Uni.,erriiy. Le¥ington, 'ky. January, 
1830. 
IT is gratifying to us to be able to give the following synopeis, in evi

dence of the rising and flourishing condition of tbis University. 'fbe 
number of trustees is 17; and the names and standing of these men are 
guarantee, that they do not consider their office a mere sinecure. 'fhe 
immediate faculty cOlnprises 14 officei'll of instruction, beside the trees
wer and librarian; and the number of students in all the departments 
shows the imposing total of 362 ;-of which number 73 are from Lexing
ton; 21 fQ)m the county of Fayette; 107 from other parts of the state, and 
159 from otber states. It cannot but be a pleasant contemplation to a 
western man, to compare this total with that of the beat known oflhe Atlan
tic univel'llities. 'fbis moat ancieRt aDd noted of our literary institutions, 
suft'em yet, we are told, under many wants essential to its proper efficien
cy and prosperity. It sustained, as the community knows, a desolating 
and sweeping disaster frOID fire. Its library and apparatus in some of the 
departments, though respectable, are by no means yet, what its public rep
utation and the honor of the west require. We are sorry to learn, that 
literary mooificence was scantily manifested towards this institution in the 
recent event of its great loss by fire. We know not where it could be 
more nobly or usefully displayed, than in contributing to enlarge tbe foun
tains, whence healthful and the moat necessary instruction should fiow 
o,er all our great valley, 

We are still leas able to account for the almost total neglect of the ir.· 
stitution, by tbe great and spirited state, to which it appertains. We see 
in this fact a direct denial of the common philosophic maxim, that the 
whole is 88 the perts. . A Kentuckian, at home or abroad, is ready to 
do chivalrous batHe to the death for the honor of old Kentucky. But 
bring the representation of the state in mass, and point out ever so clearly 
the requisilions to sustain its reputation and character, and the matter im
mediately becomes tinged with the bilious colors of party. We neither 
know, nor desire to know the numberless eddies, upper and under currents, 
wbirls and quick-sands of party spirit in Kentucky, nor how the interests 
of this university are identified with them. But we do know, that how
ever it may be regarded in Kentucky, it is throughout the nlley of the 
Mississippi, and through our union, and in foreign countries, as tbe ~ 
ancient and best known literary institution of the weat, identified WIth 
the name, character and reputation of old Kentucky. We have, indeed, 
no college in America to compare in endowment witb the univeraities of 
the old world. But to look at the Dumber of students at Transylvania, 
compared wilh tbat of Harvard or Yale, and then to contrast its endow
menta, literary, and other facilities, we feel reluctant to ha,e it known, 
as it mUlt be in Gath and Askelon, what six hundred thousand Kentuc~
ians think of the value of science; 'and what the four millions of OIK 

valley can show, in relation to our most noted uni,ersity. 
Nothing, in our view, is more hostile to the real interest" of lICience, 

than sectarian institutions. It is positively Gothic, and I!8tting our faces 
back towards the dark agee, to build up a hundred feeble sectarian com
petitoi'll, Presbyterian and Catholic and M.ethodist aDd EpiJlcopalim col-
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Jegee-riva1s, 'spies, iuBtitutions, which can only prosper, tbe 008 by u.. 
downfall of tbe other; as though SCI81lce was Presbyterian, 01' Cath
olic, or Episcopalian-or sectarillD of any cl8l!8. Others may reII80n ud 
COlltn)vert, but we feel, that the mind is narrowed, enfeebled. and fOrced to 
Op"rate in the hemisphere of a nut shell, by the influence of the spint of 
these institutions, if conducted OD eeetarian principles; and if not iDteD
ded to be 80 conducted, why affix these Damest 

We remuk thus, because we verily believe, that Transylvania is DOl a 
sectarIan institution. Its respectable, un8l!8uming and industrious presi
dent, and some of its other efficient officers, are understood to be ortho
dox. This ought to secure it from the stain of a suspicion, that latitu
dinarian senpments, in n-gard to religion, are inculcated there. We COlI

less, thai we have not been without our lears of the prevalence of aD up
posite bias. We retain them DO longer. We have come to theconricboa, 
from a scrutiuy as failhful DS our means, and our earnest good wishes for 
acience would aUow, that the general course of instrucllon imparted at 
Transylvania is broad, generous and unbiaased. Whatever prejudicfS 
may hne existed abroad, in regard to the influences of the example of 
Lexington, they are, as we believe, wholly uufounded at present. loste3d 
of being. as it has been imagine:J at a distaoce-a place, where the warm 
blooded and unregulated young men of the south would be expo!led 10 • 

continuation of the influences of their birth, it is the tropical c1ima.e of 
orthodoxy, where a faith exists to remove mountains, and strongly lending 
to the spirit, which convened the excellent old puritllDS of the Weatn,in
ater confession, to settle in conclave what, and how much children. and 
YOllth ought to believe. . 

Tie MdAodist MIJtrCIIiIle and QtuJrterly ReoietD. Jan. 1830. New series. 

Tum work, formerly a monthly, and, we believe, the most extensively 
circulated work in our country, hilS been new moulded, and callt in a quar
terly review form, of a more literary and select character. We took oc· 
casion to speak of it, in ita former condition, as containing a-great num
ber of articles well written, and of general interest, and abundantly eri
dencing, that the Melhochst connmon W88 no way behind the other de
Dominations, in point of intelligence, and resources for good writing. 
Two numbers of the work, in its present form, are before us-each adorned 
in the frontispiece with an engraving; and one, that of the Rev. William 
Capers, one of the most beautiful we have ever seen. We feel a glow of 
pride and pleasure, as we contemplate such proofs of the general advance 
of our country, as this work presents. Our readers need DOl be told, 
'What U80Ciations used instantly to be caUed up by the term .eIWUc 
Here is a Methodist review, which, in point of beauty of executioo, and 
spirit and talent in many of jts articles, vies .. itb the first periodicals in 
our country. We were inadvertently about to write, that we were &OnJ 
to aee 80 large a portion of the work devoted to the discllE!lioD of tbe 
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achilm, which' ail .. in the bosom of the Metbodiat church. !lut, 00 
matuJer though', we are not sony. Along with the noble zeal, the inde
.'igable induLry, and the incalcolable services of that church, there hus 
been mixed too much of the denouncing and bitler leaven of the olher 
denominatioDS. Nothing ia so eft"ectual to bring men to understand this 
tiuog, 18 to feel ita eft"ecta in their own caBe. Let denunciation and re
crimination paII8, and re-paaa, until all men, that profeas to be Christians, 
sh,111 feel, how utterly unworthy all this is of the name. Wemny be al
lowed to express the bope, that the respectahle editol8 of this work will 
eserciee a severe supenisiun, in rep.rd to the character of the ar-icles ad
mi:red. We canout doubt their tact, in reference to what will be in keep
ing with the gelMlra! standard of the work. We imagine, that they under
stand as weU, u the enlightened of any other church, that an article is not 
DeL'888&fily pious, becauBe it savors of a time-honored phraseology; or wan
ting In piety, because it is written wilb good Benee and in jut taste. No 
denomination in our country hl8 it in their power, so effectually 10 put a 
veto upon the spirit of intolerance, and denunciation, on the ground of 

. honest dill8rence of religious opinion, as tbe Methodist church. )Iay 
they use it aright. Thia publication baa our hearty good wishes for its ex
tensive circulation. 

RtDerentl Mr. Yotmg's Sermon, at lie ordilltltion of de Reo. James 
TAomp.tOll, a' Natidc, Mas. 

WE wish, we were sure, that the western readers of the M. W. Review 
took the same interest in reading notices of the numerous sermons that 
issue from the American preas, that we do i. seeing, in the increasing elo
quence, discipline, enlargement and elevation of tbought of these produc
tions, the most unequivocal of all demonstrations of the rapid progress of 
our country in literary and intellectual improvement. It remains for some 
ODe to graduate this scale, by a genentl ~mparison of the printed sermons 
of twenty years put, with those of tM' present. A number of impres
sive and eloquent sermons have passed under our eye, within the f6w past 
months, which have failed to receive that notice which our judgment and 
feelings dictated, from our knowing that too many of our readera think 
only and care only for the things that ... away. 

We take leave eamestlyto recommend to all those, who do not deem It, 
in orthodox phrase, 1M.,., Boul dll8lrOJiag of all ~, to bel ieve, 
with us, that the great object of the teaclIing or the Old· Testament, and 
a prominent and pointed inculcation of Jesua Christ in the New Testa
ment, is, that there ia but one God on the throne of the universe; to thOBe, 
we say, wbo deem this DO heresy, we take leave earnestly to recommend 
the 'Liberal PreeIaer,' as a work conducted with great talent, and emi
nently qualified to impart genuine piety, in eloquent and impressive dic
tioo, especially to the YOUDg, and in families where the reading of sermons 
makes a part of the course of domestic training. 

We have no space, in which to d"ell on the merits of the beautiful ser
mon before us. Those, who rem~ Ilia admiJeclllld useful senoon on 
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the 'Sios or the Tongue,' will feel anxiou8 to peruae thi8. As a 8pecimea of 
eloqueot aad fine writin" it will BUStain a compari8OB with tboee, that 
have done moat honor to the American pulpit. Elliot, the belo.ed aIMI 
ftDerated N. E. Apostle of the Indians, realed from bis labors in the plaee, 
where this aermon was delivered; and an interesting biographical nocice 
of that good man i8 very appropriately appended to the aermoo. 

To the extent of our space, the following ample wiu give better va 
of tbe aermon, than any criticisms of OUIS. 

'The CbristilUlsabbatb ! tIlat ia lUI iDBtitutioD BO novel. so peculiar • ..., eIi_DUlt 
&om all his former ezperience, that it attracts the particular notice of our Athe· 
Dim visiter. For lix luccetlive day .. he leel all aroUDd him activity and buq 
life; in the streeh. the moving multitude; in the fielels. the joyful occupation. 
of the hUlbandman; indllltry ill the worubop, enterprile ill the public wa1b, 
and thrift at home. Tbe .orai.., of the aventh day arrive., and the _e is 
changed. The dill of labour !au ceued; the worbhop ia cloeed; the fields VI 

vacant; the public plac .. are .... rted; the .treets are a solitude. He 1iatens, 
bat biB ear can catcb DO SOUM. He filar. that some terrible judgment ha. fiille. 
upon tbe devoted city. aad that the inmate. of ita dwelliags an life.... But 
lIGOn thil mysterious and melancholy s.ilence i. broken; a Itranp .uad .mba 
apoa hi. ear. It i. the soUDd of tile IIIbbath bell. At the sigDaJ. he ablerv .. th. 
inhabitants illUing from their Ilomel. He goe. forth hirneelf. and is borne aIoq 
by the .warmi.., multitude. H. remaru an entire change in the appean.nee of 
the population. The very countenance., in which. but the day before, he bad 
lead the deep trace. of lUllriety and toil. are DOW tranquil IUId compMed. The 
habilimeahof industry, too, are laid aside, and alimple and deceB\ hlhit dillin. 
pilhe. the day of reat &om tbe day, of labour. The mixed multitude enten 
what seeml to him a place of public resort. He tbiaka, doubtl ... , it i. the school 
orlome emineat philoeopber, who tbero propose. to teach men wisdOlD. Hew 
& curiosity to hear the aYltem which he teache., that be may compare it with 
those prevalent in hil own times; and be accordingly enters. 

, He finds gathered there person. of all agel, ranka, IUId conditioDa, engaged 
with solemn demeanour in what he £upposes to be a religioulle"ice. He JiateDl 
to the addre .. of the officiating priest, and confOll8B that he has at last heard 
what he had long sought. yet BOnght ill vain, arno.., the diacordant .ad bewi!· 
,dering syateml of ancient tbeology. lIe hearl the welcome declaration, that a 
Saviour 'hath aboliahed death, and brought life and immortaJity to light; that the 
hour is coming in which all that are in the grave .hall hear his voice, and shall 
come fbrth.' Chri.t crucified might, indeed, appear fooliahDua to his cowatry. 
men UBembled in the Areopagua. They might mock when Paul preached to 
them the ruurrection of the dead. But to the enlarged and enligbtened IIlin4 
of Bocratel, it would prelent itself u a most reasonable and acceptable doctriae. 
To him, wbo had him_If died a martyr in the caU18 of truth and virtue, a cruci· 
fied and a risea Saviour would appear 'the pow.r of God and tile wisdom of God: 
When reSectin" at tbe close or the day, on all that he bad I8eD aDd beard, hi 
would testify that thia stated 18&8011 of reat and worship waa a moat _fiLl .. 
blell8d in8titution. He would acmowled,e tltat 'the Mcriie .. and eeremDDiea of 
his national religion, were bot u the shadew. of that .piritual wOl'Jlhip in whicla 
he _. the JUpeat a" h_bJeat in \lUI christiaa laJad, uniledl, ...... U. 
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woold -adrait that all tile ,orpoue proeellioDi aad ipIeDdid f_nII of which aD
tlquity collid bout. were but poCII' ,...anti wben ooatruted witb tile limple re
pose utd silence oftJae abri.tiaa~. 

, To the Iho.,htful aad cl*enaing mind or lbe wiee maD of AlbeDI, tbere • 
ODe claancteriltic of the chrietian dilpe_tioe. dlat would preMnl itlelf with 
peculiar force; and that II. in itlcleeip aDd adaptation to be a _tlerMl relirioa. 
The BUblime tr1Ith IUdIOUllCed ia tIIeee word. of oar ~~. 'I am the light of 
the world.' II 8fte of the mOlt Itrikinr feataru of CMII" dlilloo. U Alike all olber 
teachen who had praeeded bim. hil declarecl PurpoM w .. to enlighten lbe wbole 
world. The IawgiYen. who. before hi. time, had 11m_ code. and eltablilhed 
rale. of civil polity, hacllegillated IOlel, for their own natiODl. The framer. or 
nli,i_ .JIleIlll had formed utd adapted them to the character aDd circUlllltan
ces of a particular people. The reformers. who at ftrioaa tim .. had rilBn up 
among men. had CODfiDeci their plane of revolntion aud improvement to eome de
signated community. And the philoeophere imparted lbeir instrnctiODl wilbin 10 

limited a raDge. aDd to 10 .mall a IIody of IBlect dileipl ... lbat it _II1II u if lbey 
pnrpoeecl to cODceai lbem Rom all but the initiated. ud were UDwilli.n, that their 
teuetl mould he known beyoud the precinctl of lbeir own echoole. In lbe long 
lapee of ..... the world had I8In a!'fOl8I. a NI1IIl&,aBd a Zorouter. men of sin
gular wiedom aDd virtue. laboring with UDtiriDg pereeverauco to efFect lbe moral 
aDd religioal reformatioa oflbeir coUDlrymeB. There had been IIIIUlJ aud worthy 
.elltamples of dieiDter.ted benevoleDCe. aDd of a pure ud devoted loYe of couDtry. 
Politiciantl. aDd patriotl, &Dd beueutore of uUou. had appeared in eYery III. 
aDd in every region of the globe. 

'JeBUI Christ appeared UPOD earth •. ud at lbe very ontlet. by \he mere 1UlDun.; 
ciation of bis pUrpOl8. a purpose at once 10 IIlblime aDd compreheDlive. railed. 
him.Iffar above alllbe ret'ormen. pbilolOpher., aad eage. that had ever liveA. 
HIIllIrge ud geIlerous lOui BUtVeyed &ad compreheaded m itl wide grup. all 
tile c&pacitiea, iDlerest •• wautl aDd WOOl of tbe humau race. He IBDt a keen 
and _robiDg ,lance oyer tbe ..nh, aDd be bebeld a wMld l,m, m wickedue .. 
and .. leery. Aa a plUJanthropilt. lie mourned over the moral deeolaUoB &DCI 
wretch~ of ..... He would aot, tlterefore .... tum.Ifto be tramawled aad 
impeded in hi. career .f benevolence aad reform'" the men accidentl of tim. 
aod place. He ... not come forth.aud. wilb the arrow Yie_ of other reform
en. proclaim. 'I am lbe light of lbe age-I am tile light of., natioa-J am the 
light of J\ldea and Galilee.' But. at lbe first IUlDUDciatieD of hie deaip.1ae rises 
at OIlce to the origiDaI &ad graud conoeption of & anivenaI religion; a religioa 
which lIhollid .,..,relaend ia itl wide embrace the Dame_ aDd qttered tribes 
of the great hnmID family; a nligion which Ihollid be JU'omtalgated in every 
lauguage and in every climate; aud accordingly he utten the lublime aud 101-
emn declaration of the teu. 'I am lbe light of ,Ia" "'IWU,'-oflbe world in all itl 
di venified regioD., and in alllUcCBllllive .,ea. 

'Thi. idea ofa IIDiver .. 1 religion, a religion which ahollid IIlper_e lbe couotle. 
BJltema of po Iythei 8m and fal .. religion,lbat preyailed and Sonri.bed on lbe earth. 
you will admit. my hearers. was a VUlt aDd Itupeodous ooe. PotUD, eDtirely out of 
view lbe question of the truth and divine origin of tbitl religion. it mUlt be admit
ted. even by lbe skeptic. that the mere conceptioD ofa ecbeme 10 novel aad ,rud, 
is indicative of BUperior intellectual light and power.aud entitle. him who die
dosed it, to profound admil'lltion. And Deed I ask how much hi. admiratiOD 
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woold be inereued, when helearD' that t.hiII on,iDal conception .... first a~ 
by an obecure and unlettered iudividual, in a _Iuded region,:.nd in the mw.tar 
an ignorant and narrow-minded people. Let him cut a,lance UpoD the map • 
the ancient world, and he will ""-rve, borderiDg on the easterD eztremity 01'_ 
rreat inland tlea, a lI!Dall and narrow strip o()and, iDhabited by a aepuat.e ._ 
plar people; a people cut ofFtrolft all interenul'll8 with the rest of the warill., 
the peculiaritiel of thr ,ivil aud religious nolity, by a di8tinctive languap ... 
by national prejudice; It people regarded by all other nationa with ... nion ... 
contempt, on account of their alleged ezclusivon_ and 'hatred or the Ja.
rice.' and contlequently debarred trom all tbe light that milbt poasibly be derina 
from the learning and philosophy of their more intelligent neigIlbon. Now lit 
thn unbeliever conlider, that it wu from the 00..018 of a people 10 _loW,_ 
illiterate, and fully perauaded of the perfection of their own religioaa faith ... 
ritual, that there proceeded a Teacher and Reformer, who had formed Yie_ ... 
projected a scheme for the spiritual and moral renovation of our race, whicla W 
e~caped the researche. of all preceding time., and far transcended the .w
of the world. An uneducated peuant, a de'pised Galilean, promulgated a pJa 
for the reformatioa and advancement of mankind, that h .. never once eatere4 
the mind of anyone of the bollted...,.. and philosopher. of the most Iibenlaacl 
cnltivated age.-Can the infidel maintain, can he believe, that there wu DOIJJiDc 
extraordinary, nothing unaccountable, npthing ,upernatural iD all tAU.? WJUU 
require. the greateBt measure of faith, to believe that a 8Olitary, unaided iodiYid· 
ual, nnder the inau.piciou circumltanc .. which have ju.t been detailed, arrived, 
BOlely by the UBe of hi. natural faculti .. , at the knowledge of IDOIt important 
truths, which had eluded the aapcity of the wiaelt men in all.,., or to belie.,. 
that it WII by the iDlpiration of the Almighty that J_ of Nuueth .... eaa
bled to .peak .. never man -,ake? 

'And here I cannot help remarking the tleemin, unfitn_ and natanl .... 
quacy of the mean. and inltrumente employed in thie great IOheme of IIIIiftraI 
reform. Had it been left to human judgment to appoint the ci~ alit8 
origin and diffiWon, the author of it, iDstead of beiDg the reputed _ 01' a .... 
penter, cradled in a manger and bred in obacority, woold have been bona ia a tepl 
palace, and nurtured amid delicacy and refinemeat. The wi .. mea or aD ..... 
would have been summoned to become hie teacher., and the princel,. pupil W01dI 
havo imbibed the be.t I_DB of earthly wiadom from the lips of an Aristotle, It 
a Zeno. When he entered upon hi. great work, he would have cboeen mea ott!. 
.. me description .. hi, diaciplel; and biB theology woold have been cauUe.IJ 
and systematically unfolded to the curioaity of tho educa.tecl and refinecl .... 
grovea of the Academl or in the IeCluion of the Porch. 
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